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Message to Sinners--

Yes, Christians Do Have
A Lot Of Faults

E SALVATION OF SINNERS HAS ALWAYS BEEN "BY GRACE
THROUGH FAITH" IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST AS SAVIOUR

e Bible teaches that men
Being depraved sinners, men kindred, and tongue, and people,
By Charles Haddon Spurgeon-- The old saying is, "Lifeless, fault..
always been saved by God's -have always had the same two and nation." (Rev. 5:9). Men have
through Christ. True, there basic needs: atonement . for sin never been redeemed in any other (From John Ploughman's Talk less": of dead men we should say
nothing but good, but as for the
e been different forms of wor- and spiritual regeneration. Grace way. Christ's death
reached back or Plain Advice for Plain People living, they are all tarred more or
and ceremonies, but only one has always provided these for over the
in
the
Language
of
an
English
ages past and down
less with the black brush, and
Ile salvation. Before the com- God's people and none has ever through ages to come, thus
paying Farmer)
half an eye can see it. Every
Gf Christ, various sacrificial been saved by his own works. the sin-debt of those
written in
He who boasts of being perfect head has a soft place in it, and
s of worship were observed, Jesus Christ has been and is the the Lamb's book of
life.
is perfect in folly. I have been a every heart has its prickles, and
by pointing forward to the Procurer of salvation for every
These people had their names good deal up and down the world, every day its night. Even the sun
lbce of Christ. In our age, soul ever saved.
written in that book before the and I never did see either a shows spots, and the skies are
have ordinances that point In Rev. 21:27, the Scripture world
began. (Rev. 13:8). At the perfect horse or a perfect man, darkened with clouds.
to the same sacrifice. In all speaks of
the city of God, and we same time, grace was given to and I never shall till two SunNobody is so wise but he has
sinners "behold the Lamb find none enter into this city them in their
Representative, days come together. You cannot folly enough to stock a stall at
looking to Christ as the "but they which are written in Jesus Christ (II Tim. 1:9). They
get white flour out of a coal sack, Vanity Fair. Where I could not
flee for sin.
the Lamb's book of life." The were chosen in Christ and given nor perfection out of human na- see the fool's-cap, I have neverNeed and God's
Lamb is Jesus Christ, the redeem- to Him before the foundation of ture; he who looks for it had theless heard the bells jingle. As
''ovision Always The Same
er of all His people "out of every (Continued on page 16, column 3) better look for sugar in the sea. (Continued on page 4, column 1)
Man's
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otw God's Sovereignty and the Existence of Evil
"I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the Lord do all these things." — Isaiah 45:7.
"The Lord hath made all things for himself: yea, even the wicked for the day of evil." — Proverbs 16:4.
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By Bob L. Ross
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The Entrance of Sin
Sin could only have existed by
the will of God. No sin by any
creature could have taken effect
if God had not willed it. Take
the first rebel, Satan, for example. God could have preserved
him from his fall as easily as God
created him. But God created
him fully knowing that he was
not only capable of sinning, but
of course would sin. After Satan
was created, however, God Could
have certainly preserved him
from any sin. This was not God's
purpose. Satan sinned, as God
had so decreed.
Satan brought sin into the
realm of humanity, following the
creation of the first man. While
he was the instrumental cause,
we must again think back of him
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in His Word.
God has given sufficient testimony to reveal that evil is certainly within His divine purpose.
While this might at first seem
obnoxious to some, nevertheless
the Scripturality and actuality of
this cannot be denied.

to the First Cause. The only
way whereby Satan could have
had access to the first man,
Adam, was by the will of God.
Adam was created so as to be
capable of sin. However, if God
had no purpose in his fall, He
could have very easily prevented
it. He could either have kept
Satan away, else he could have
given Adam sufficient strength
to resist all overtures by the
devil. The case of Job reveals
that Satan can only do what God
wills that he do. He had to have
the permission of God before he
could lay a hand on Job (Job
1:6-12). And when Satan had
done his work, Job realized that,
though Satan was the instrument, God was back of it. He
said: "What? shall we receive
good at the hand of God, and
shall we not receive evil?" (2:10).
"The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord (1:21).

Adam's sin, or (2) God wouldn't
prevent Adam's sin.
If the first is true, then we
have a God who is not omnipotent.
If the second is correct, then
we must conclude that He had a
purpose in the fall of man.

NI before to be done" — Acts
4:28.
These verses, and many others,
make it clear that the death of
Christ for sin was an event determined by God prior to the
existence of sin. Sin's entrance
and existence therefore was a
certainty, a necessity. It was a
part of God's own plan whereby
He would get glory to Himself
through His own redemptive
work. To get glory for His grace
and power in the salvation of a
sinful and helpless creature, sin
must enter to render the creature
sinful and helpless.
Without the existence of sin,
there would have been no need
for Christ. Man would have had
no need for a Bible, no need for
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

What Was God's Purpose?
If we will carefully examine
the Word of God concerning the
redemptive work accomplished
by the Son of God, Jesus Christ,
we will find that the existence of
sin was a necessity to redemption
itself. Christ died for our sins,
and this work was determined
before the foundation of the
world. Notice:
'Who was verily foleordained
before the foundation of the
world" — I Peter 1:18.

X.41,

"Him, being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have
We have only one of two
crucified and slain" — Acts 2:23.
choices when we consider God's
'Tor to do whatsoever thy
relationship of Adam in regard
to sin: (1) God couldn't prevent hand and. thy counsel deterniin-

Minister's Advice
To Young Preacher

whole New Testament
of "peace" is enfolded in
1'cl's words in John 14:27:
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,‘L'e I leave with you,- My
hiaP'I give unto you: not as
471d giveth, give I unto you.
Your heart be troubled,
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"
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NUMBER TWENTY-THREE: "PAUL AND GOD'S GIFT."
"For the wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
I don't suppose that it is necessary for me to tell you that the
gift Paul speaks of, is the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself, for I am
sure that each of you realize that
Jesus Christ was God's gift, and
that it is through Jesus 'Christ
we have eternal life in God.
However, in passing, I will
make mention of the fact that
that is definitely an undeserved
gift on our part. There isn't one
of us who deserves such a gift.
There is not one of us who deserves salvation in any wise.
I remember a woman years ago
who said concerning her husband, "Well, God will think twice
before He will damn any man
as good as my husband." She

A young man just starting out
upon his work in the ministry
was one day talking to an aged
minister in London who had
spent a lifetime in the service.
The young man said. "You have
had a great deal of experience;
you know many things that I
ought to learn. Can't you give
me some advice to carry with
me in my new duties?"

"Yes, I can," was the response.
"I will give you a piece of advice. You know that in every
town in England, no matter how
small, in every village or hamlet, though it be hidden in the
folds of the mountains or wrapped round by the far-off sea, in
every clump of farmhouses, you
can find a road which, if you
follow it, will take you to London.

the Apostle Paul speaks is definitely an unspeakable gift, in
that it would be impossible for
us to describe how wonderful
this gift is. Paul said:
"Thanks be unto God for his
UNSPEAKABLE GIFT." — II
Cor. 5:15.
"Unspeakable" is the word that
"Just so, every text which you
the Apostle Paul uses to describe
choose to preach from in the
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Bible will have a road that leads
Now some things can be de- to Jesus. Be sure you find that
scribed. For example, you may road, and follow it; be careful
Notice, we are not saved ac- stand on a high promontory and not to miss it once. This is my
cording to our works. Our works lock off across the valley and see advice to you."
do not argue that we should be the hills and the mountains in
minister's advice
The old
saved. There is not one of us that the distance, and you will be able
deserves to be saved. There is to describe in some wir the should be followed by everyone
not one of us that should be beauty that you see. Or some- who, in any capacity, presumes
saved on the basis that we have times you may see an individual to be a teacher or a preacher of
been good, or that we have pro- who has some particular char- the Word. Jesus said, "And I, if
acteristic — maybe a physical I be lifted up from the earth,
duced some good works.
I wo ild like to remind you characteristic — and you are able will draw all men unto me"
._..t
also that this gift about which (Continued on page 14, column 1) (John 12:32).
had in mind that her husband
was a good man, and that her
husband deserved to be saved.
I'll tell you, beloved, that woman was definitely wrong, for not
one of us deserves salvation.
Paul, in writing to Timothy,
said:
"Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, NOT
ACCORDING TO OUR WORKS,
but according to his own purpose
and grace."—II Tim. 1:9.
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A
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(Continued from page one)
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commanded the sun and the moon the power of the Holy Spirit, no
to stop, on the bloody plain of need for the Gospel, no need for
INTRODUCE TBE TO
Gibson, was nothing compared to saving grace. Christ would not
YOUR CHURCH?
the miracle that I was to perform' be praised as Saviour, God the
iin
was to come down every day into that day. When the eternal Son of Father would not be thanked for
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
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(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
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i
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Many brethren tell us that 1-°'
live in me and with me in the the debt, not only of my guilty God's own eternal purpose of
Chapter 17
401,v
most perfect unity and intimacy! soul, but of all those for whom I redemption, by which God gets helps their churches greatly, sall'et
plementing the teaching a
Dear Reader: This begins the
I passed that whole day and the should speak! The ineffable sac- glory to Himself.
As
preaching of the pastor. WhY
record of Priest Chiniquy, which greater part of the night in con- rifice of Calvary was to be re4on
God
Right?
Does
This
Have
Y°
see what it can do for '
lasted 25 years. Follow him templating the superhuman hon- newed by me that day with the
ol
through these years and see how ors and dignities which my be- utmost perfection!
_ _
There are many, possessed of church?
.eot
Witli
agree
can't
Some
"I
say,
well he was prepared to give the loved Church had conferred on
When the bell rang to tell me the infidelic carnal nature which
eh visi
world the inside iniquity of the me. Many times I fell on my knees that the hour was come to clothe despises the sovereign rule of it all." Well, if that stands in Y°,tir
s,
vilw ,erse
Roman Catholic System—LEJ.
to thank God for His mercies to- myself with the golden priestly God, who are ready to question way, you couldn't fellowship
, ,e
nother
a
of
know
you
Do
anyone!
ward me, and I could hardly robes and go to the altar, my God's right in this matter, espeI was ordained a priest of Rome
;
speak to Him except with tears of heart beat with rapidity that I dially since He has not chosen paper you agree with any niate
in the Cathedral of Quebed, on
of diffei;
joy and gratitude. I often repeated came very near fainting. The holi- to save all of those effected by Why let a few points
'Ives
the twenty-first of September, the
words of the Holy Virgin ness of the action I was to do, the sin. We are sympathetic toward ence keep back many grea
1833, by the Right Reverend Sig_ Mary:
bkve
"My soul doth magnify the infinite greatness of the sacrifice these people, remembering that blessings?
nals, first Archbishop of Canada.
Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice I was about to make, the divine we ourselves were once of a simNo words can express the solemn- in God my
Saviour."
victim I was to hold in my hands ilar mind. All of us have the
ity of my thoughts, the superhu"Thou wilt say then unto 08,' king
The privileges granted to me and present to God the Father! same carnal mind until taught
fault?
man nature of my aspirations, were of
a more substantial kind the wonderful miracle I was to of the Lord through His Word. Why doth he yet find
Nei
will? 1°2:
when the Pope, imposing his than
his
resisted
haih
who
symnot
are
certainly
we
But
'rerE
those bestowed upon Mary. perform, filled my soul and my
hands on my head, gave me the
She had been obeyed by Christ heart with such sentiments of ter- pathetic toward the thinking of but, 0 man, who art thou
Shall
power of coverting a real wafer
only when He was a child. He had ror, joy and awe, that I was those who dare to question the repliest against God?
into the real substantial body, to
404.
him
to
say
formed
thing
will
He
of
what
right
do
to
God
obey me now, although He was trembling from head to foot; and
bleod, soul and divinity of Jesus in full
formed it, Why hast thou Trinti
possession of His eternal if very kind friends, among whom with His own. Jesus said:
Christ! The bright illusion of
"Is it not lawful for me to do me thus? Hath not the
glory!
was the venerable secretary of the
the
F,ve, as the deceiver told her "Ye
01(
In the presence of God and His Archbishop of Quebec, now Grand what I will with mine own?" — power over the clay, of
'
shall be as gods," was child's play
lump to make one vessel 1.113
angels, I promised to live a holy Vicar Cazault, had not been there Matthew 20:15.
dishow
compared with what I felt when, life
Paul. in Romans 9, meets the honour, and another unio
to
as a token of my gratitude to help and encourage me, I think
assured by the infallible voice of
rIncl ge v
to Him. I said to my lips and my I would not have dared to ascend carnal objection of those who our?" — Roman 9:19-22.
my Church that I was not only on
Paul goes on to assert that
dare to question God's right:
0111
tongue,"Be holy now, for you will the steps of the altar.
/1
equal terms with my Saviour and
willed to show both '
has
not only speak to your God; you
thing to go
easy
an
not
is
It
!
God, but I was in reality above will
mercy and His wrath, havillf
s.
lttecl
give Him a new birth every through the ceremonies of a mass.
311 5
Him! and that thereafter I would
"vessels of wrath" ,
made
which
on
graven
irons,
are
heated
day!" I said to my heart, "Be holy There are more than one hundred
not only command, but create
"vessels of mercy" of both
,At
and pure now; for you will bear different ceremonies and positions the following figures, c,H,s. When
and Gentiles. The "right" of
Him!!
voti,
every day the Holy of Holies!" To of the body, which must be ob- the whole is well baked, she takes
12as t
that
The aspirations of power and
to do this is the fact
my soul I said;"Be holy now; for served with the utmost perfection. her scissors and cuts those wafthe Potter — the Almighty
glory which had been such a teryou will henceforth be most in- To omit one of them willingly, or ers, which are about four or five
ereign — and man is His Oa': ttE
rible temptation in Lucifer were
of
ones
smaller
into
large,
inches
timately and personally united to through a culpable neglect or igHis own creation. The claY
becoming a reality in me! I had
respectand
inch,
an
of
size
the
Christ Jesus. You will be fed with norance, is eternal damnation. But
t 6
right even to question'
no
received the power of commandhtirel
to
the
the body, blood, soul and divinity thanks to a dozen exercises fully hands them over
acts of the Potter.
ing God, not in a spiritual and of
priest.
Him before whom the angels through which I had gone the
mystical, but in a real, personal do
that
The next morning the priest
God Is Not Under Law
not find themselves pure previous week, and thanks be to
vas
and most irresistible way.
to
wafers
baked
newly
the
takes
g
easonille
.enough!"
the kind friends who helped and
At this point, man's r
With my heart full of an ininto
them
changes
and
altar,
the
11
Looking on my table, where my guided me, I went through the
3cr
against God endeavors to P1,
expressible joy and gratitude to
The
pipe, filled with tobacco, and my performances of that first mass the body, blood, soul, and divinity God under the same law fl
e4
God, and with all the faculties of
snuff-box were lying, I said: "Im- much more easily than I expected. of Jesus Christ. It was one of which the Sovereign has Placte tlarit
e
spy soul raised to exaltation, I
to
taken
had
I
that
wafers
those
pure and noxious weeds, you will It lasted about an hour. But when
the finite subject. Man tries
the
withdrew from the feet of the
no more defile me! I am the priest it was over, I was really exhaust- the altar in that solemn hour of reason that it would be
4ebt
pontiff to my oratory, where I
of the Almighty. It is beneath my ed by the effort made to keep my my first mass, and which I had for God to act in certain viNt
passed the rest of the day in
114ht
dignity to touch you any more!" mind and heart in unison with turned into my Saviour by the Such carnal arguments are bath 6
meditation on the great things •
th
and opening the window I threw the infinite greatness of the mys- five magical words—Hoc est enim upon the false premise that 01.1 thc
which my God had wrought in
corpun meum!
them into the . street, never to teries accomplished by me.
to law. 14go, the s
subject
is
Sovereign
me.
What was the difference be- naturally thinks in terms of Rft
make use of them again.
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tween the incredible folly of Aa- and it is only natural for lyir
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can
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he
Septemthe
of
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of that power and holiness which
ron, on the day of his apostasy in
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my church had invited me to con- ber, 1833, I had thus been raised into God requires such a supreme the wilderness, and the action I to endeavor to
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will, and complete
law. He thinks God is
kity,
sider from my infancy as the most to the priesthood; but I had not effort , of the
that had done when I worshipped the such a one as himself (Psa•
glorious gift which God had ever yet made use of the divine powers annihilation of intelligence,
god whom I made myself, and got 21).
AC' gee.
given to me! The dignity which with which I had been invested. the state of the soul after the ef- me friends to worship? Where, I
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difference
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creation. Whether they
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the PRIESTHOOD had been im- Rome calls TRANSUBSTANTIA- that I had done the most holy and made on the twenty - second of
sical laws or moral laws, v,
sublime action of my life, when,
pressed on my soul, with the blood TION.
September, 1833? The only differ- is the source of them all, ye',
As I have already said, I had in fact, I had been guilty of the ence was, that the idolatry of Aaof Christ, as an imperishable and
subject to none. He has 1113-ef
idolatry!
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What has the Church of Rome
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sociated me with Himself as the be the most holy and glorious day but the voices of the pope and
done by giving up the words of physidal Jaws, He has reve
great and eternal Sacrificer, that of my life! Raised, the day be- his church were telling me that Christ,
"Do this in remembrance His sovereignty over thero
I was to renew, every day of my fore, to a dignity which was above it was the real body, blood, soul
of Me," and substituting her dog- such acts as speaking throuPto
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I
Christ.
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of
divinity
and
life, His atoning SACRIFICE! At the kingdoms and empires of the
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Red 00a
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'at the right hand of the Father
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Every priest of Rome has come to Christ of the gospel. It is a false
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that strange degree of folly and and newly invented Christ whom
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(Continued next week)
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1. Please explain the "old" and was first revealed to the race. In
Eden, the law or works covecovenants.
nant came first, then after Man's
AS a starting point, we'll men- sin, the grace covenent was resome things which are not vealed (Gen. 3:15).
4e old covenant. The Old TestaThe order of these covenants
is not the old covenant. The in our experience is the same. We.
4v1sion of the Bible into two are first related to the law cove41"ts, as well as all chapter and nant and Condemned as sinners
iketse divisions, and the order of under it. Then the grace cove'`e books was not inspired by nant, proclaimed in the Gospel,
06, as the Scriptures them- is manifest to us.
These things were done by
Both of these covenants have
!
ell for the sake of quick and existed in every, age since
'Ilvenient references. So it is not first made known to Adam. The
,trect to think of the Old Testa- essence of the first is that man
lent, as we know it today, as is responsible to be righteous be41._0g the old covenant.
fore God; the essence of the secNeither is the old covenant a ond is that God through Christ
orence to one particular age or furnishes condemned sinners the
7r1od of time. Also, it is not righteousness they need. Genesis
ereiy confined to the Jewish na- 3:15 and every promise of grace
tion..
thereafter speaks of the grace
rhe old covenant is the works covenant. The sacrificial system,
• law covenant and covers the the prophecies of the Messiah,
• le human race in every age. the Gospel, the ordinances-all
This covenant was first reveal-. declare the grace covenant.
;tcl to Adam, as head of the race.
As for the administration of
tte violated this works Covenant these covenants by men, the na13111 the very beginning. It said, tion of Israel was used to adand thou shalt live," and minister the law covenant and
itotrached a curse upon the viola- the church is being used to administer the grace covenant. That
the giving of the law is not to say, however, that both
°ugh Moses, this old covenant covenants have not always been
Put into written form for an in effect. They have, but God has
"urlinistration by men. This given, through men, each of them
'
Ilitten form of the covenant a public administration. Israel
early defined the detailed re- proclaimed the grace covenant
tIlireznents of the covenant. through sacrifices, but the most
han's corruption was so deep outstanding feature of her adsuch a detailed revelation ministration was the emphasis on
has necessary in fully convinc- law; the church certainly proMan of sin.
claims the demands of God's law,
he new covenant is the cove- but the outstanding feature of
• Of grace. It is the everlast- the church is her emphasis upon
thg covenant, having the seal of the grace of God.
(
blood of Jesus Christ
2. Back when I. S. Hardtufule
'obrews 13:20). It is the coveof promise, made to Christ was writing for TBE, he had a
,1 the Surety of His people. It sermon outline on the prodigal
le better covenant (Heb. 8:6), son in one of his letters. I wonsecond covenant (Heb. 8:7). der if you would please reprint
4eVe'

tip

O
ke

mediator of this covenant is
(Heb. 9:15, 12:24). While
Was made with Christ in eter'3', it has been Confirmed to all
%evers down through the
ges.
lActually, the new covenant is
tid.,. er than the old covenant. The
or first covenant is so-called
cause it was this covenant that
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The Stilling Of The Storm
"And He arose, and rebkued the
wind, and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm."
Now awake, Christ rose up from
His pillow and rebuked the raging wind. Then He spoke to the
sea, commanding it to be still.
Creation's response to His word
was immediate. The Greek paints
a compelling word picture of
over-exerted. wind slumping into:
a state of exhaustion, the sea
muzzling itself, and an ensuing.
"great calm."
Jesus said, "Peace I leave with
you, My peace give I unto you:
not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid."
-John 14:27.

By MARIN MERRY
Craigsville, W. Va.
Text: Mark 4:35-41.
"There go the ships!"-Psalm
104:26.
"They that go down to the sea
in ships, that do business in great
waters: These see the works of
the Lord, and His wonders in the
deep. For He commandeth and
raiseth the stormy wind, which
liftefh up the waves thereof. They
mount up to the heaven, they go
down again to the depths: their
soul is melted because of trouble.
They reel to and fro, and stagger
like a drunken man, and are at
their wit's end. Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and
He bringeth them out of their distresses. He maketh the storm a
calm, so that the waves thereof
are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet; so He bringeth them unto their desired haven. Oh that men would praise
the Lord for His goodness, and
for His wonderful works to the
children of men!"-Psalm 107:2331.

5. The Stiff Rebuke (V. 40).
"And He said unto them. Why
are ye so fearful? How is it that
ye have no faith?"
upa raging whirlwind spinning
Again Spnrgeon says, "There
wards which suddenly plunged
down upon the lake. The inland is no reason in our unbelief. That
sea was whipped into a frenzy. 'Why' is unanswerable."
Another commentator observes.:
The Matthew account tells us "the
"If
the disciples had taken Jesus'
with
waves";
ship was covered
"they were at His word, they would have
account,
that
the
Mark
1. The String of Ships (Mark
known they were in an unsinkin jeopardy (pr danger)."
4:35, 36).
Our Lord Jesus had been teach- able boat. Our prospects are al"And the same day, when the ing His dsiciples much concern- ways bright as His promises. We
even was come, Jet.is saith unto ing the kingdom of God and the may boldly put out to sea with
His disciples, let us pass over unto nature of true faith. Now He was Him though we forsee a storm.
the other side. And when they had testing their faith in the crucible We would be safer with Him in
sent away the multitude, they of experience. Faith that will not the storm than with the devil on
took Him even as He was in the endure testing is not faith at all, shore."
ship. And there /were also with but trembling uncertainty(
Have you set sail on God's
Him other little ships."
The terrified disciples were re- promises? Or are you still tied up
All the boats and sailors were lying on calm seas, rather than at the dock? Hoist sail, and pray
to benefit that day from the pres- on the promise and providence of the breath of God to carry you
ence of Christ in the ship with His God. Qhrist had not spoken to out into the sea of turmoil, tribudisciples. So the world today them of sinking at sea, but of lation, and triumph! William Carbenefits from the presence of passing over to the other side ey said, "Attempt great things for
Christ with His saints in the Per- (verse 35). With our Lord's immu- God. Expect great things from
son of the Holy Spirit, yet they table Word and abiding presence, God."
have little regard for either the can any storm sweep us to the
6. The Stunned Disciples (V. 41).
Saviour or His people. How do bottom of the sea? Read Romans
"And they feared exceedingly;
you stand, sir? Is the Lord Jesus 8:35-39. The Saviour declared:
and said one to another, What
Christ at the helm of your ship,
"These things have I spoken manner of man is this, that even
or are you adrift at sea without
unto you, that in Me ye might the wind and the sea obey Him?"
a Pilot?
have peace. In the world ye shall
"Now if any man have not the
Our Lord's disciples were stunhave tribulation: but be of good
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His."
this stirring demonstration
cheer; I have overcome the ned by
-Rom. 8:9.
Deity. Terror and timidity
of
Jesus said, "If a man love Me, world."-John 16:33.
ttirned to trust in His superiority'
it.
he will keep My words: and My
3. The Stern of the Ship (V. 38). and authority over creation. Yet
Mr. Hardtufule's outline was Father will love him, and we will
"And Jesus was in the hinder for all their amazement they still
as follows:
come unto him, and make our part of the ship, asleep on a pil- misunderstood. It was not "the
abode with him."-John 14:23.
MADNESSlow: and they awake I-Fun, and :Man, Christ Jesus" they beheld
he cavilled
stilling the storm, but "the Mighty
2. The Storm of Wind (V. 37). say unto Him, Master, carest Thou
he travelled
God" who made the wind and the
not
that
we
perish?"
"And there arose a great storm
he ravelled
sea and sets them in motion. Paul
Christ the Pilot was in the stern
of wind, and the waves beat into
tells us in Acts 17:27, 28 that He
SADNESSof the ship at the wooden tiller,
the
ship,
so
that
it
was
now
full."
is "not far from every one of us:
he fed the hogs
seated upon the leather cushion
No ordinary storm this, but a
For in Him we live and move, and
he lost his togs
which served the navigator of the
have our being." Have you viewed
"Texas twister"! In the Greek,
he went to the dogs
vessel. When the fearful disciples
Christ only as an extraordinary
Luke 8:23, witnesses this storm as
GLADNESSfound their undisturbed Lord
man, or has He also been revealed
he was sealed
sleeping peacefully at His post,
to you by the Holy Spirit as thil
he was vealed
they were alarmed and angered
Lord God of the universe workhe was healed
and accused Him of being indif32;39).
ing "all things after the counsel
ferent
to
their peril. Now the reaGod has set the number of
of His own will"?-Eph. 1:11.
%ft
man's days: "Seeing his days are son Christ was not guiding the
The Lord Jesus Christ is the
determined, the number of his helm was that the ship was being
Stormstiller of troubled hearts, as
Sovereignty and Evii months are with thee, thou hest steered by His secret power. He well
as troubled winds and trouappointed his bounds that he was oblivious to the disciples'
waters. Listen to His tender
bled
cannot pass" (Job 14:5).
danger because there was no real
(Continued from page 2)
words in John 14:1-3:
God
take
every
does
Not
only
peril
so
long
as;
He
was
in
the
God
to•
His
phywould subject
"Let not your heart be troubled:
sical laws, these religious ration- life that departs this world, but vessel. Jesus knew perfectly the
alists would subject Him to His the instruments by which life is Father's love for Him and for ye believe in God, believe also in
taken are under His complete those the Father had given Him. Me. In My Father's house are
moral law.
But God has revealed His sov- sovereignty. Yet God is not Spurgeon said that our Lord's many mansions: if it were not so
ereignty over the moral law, thus chargeable before the moral law "trust in His great Father was so I would have told you. I go to
giving us to understand that this or any other law. He gave life, firm, that, rocked hi the cradle prepare a place for you. And if
law was only meant for finite He can use it as He pleases, and of the deep. He slept peacefully. (since) I go and prepare a place
man. It is man's responsibility He can take it away when and Winds howled, and waters dashed for you, I will come, again, and
over Him; but He slept on. His receive you unto Myself; that
to act toward God and his fellow how He pleases.
4, column 3) disciples caused Him more dis- where I am, there ye may be
man as God has commanded in (Continued on page
also."
quiet than the storm."
the law which He has given) But
Are we different than they?
God is not a finite creature; thus
we must not place Him under a THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD Don't we too find it far easier to
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
By ARTHUR W. PINK
register a protest with the Lord,
law suited to finite creatures.
than to repose in His providence
To show the difference be32.9
tween man's relationship to the
and grace? Often we cry. like
By
law and God's relationship to the
Peter, "Not so, Lord!" whereas
Pages
law, let us take the commandJesus said, "Even so, Father, for
ARTHUR PINK
ment, "Thou shalt not kill." The
it seemed good in Thy sight."
$3.75
regarded
taking of human life is
Our Lord had a pillow in the
384 pages
as the greatest sin a person could
storm, and we have one as well:
commit against another. Those
that
all
know
things
we
"For
Add 15c for
who violate this command are
Postage work together for good to them
$4.50
certainly guilty of sin, not only
tion&ing
that love God, to them who are
against man but against God.
If you are looking for a book the called according to His purAdd 15c for
But God takes the life of every that really gives you the "meat" pose."-Rom. 8:28. Many love this
postage-handling
person who departs this life and of God's Word on the doctrines word who hide from verses 29 and
is not a murderer!
of election. predestination, partic- 30 of the same chapter. There is
This makes a nice cOmpamon
"The Lord killeth, and maketh ular redemption, etc., then here little good in a cushion without
it is. There is no other book on the ship beneath. Let us take all volume to Pink's Gleanings in
alive" (I Sam. 2:6).
Genesis. There is nothing to surHe says, "I kill, and I make the theme of God's Sovereignly of God's Word or nothing!
this book in its minute study
pass
EXAMINER
that
THE
BAPTIST
alive; I wound, and I heal:
4. The Stilling of the Storm (V. of the Tabernacle, its furniture,
neither is there any that can de- can recommend any mere highly
etc.
39).
liver out of my hand." (Deut. than this work by Pink.
BROTHER MARVIN MERRY
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Sovereignty and Evil

(Continued from page three)
Examples of How God Has
Used Sin
Although
God is the First
offendest?
life
if
thou
Bishop Latimer once preached away thy
a searching sermon before King Therefore take heed that thou Cause of all things, including
Henry VIII, a dissolute monarch. speakest not a word that may sin, and although He has made
The bishop "pulled no punches" displease!" Continuing, Bishop use of sin, sinful men, Satan and
dl
in his message. The monarch was Latimer said, "But then, Hugh, sinful spirits, none can charge
greatly offended at the plainness consider well. Dost thou not know God with sin. Not only is this
rnal
,of Latimer's discourse. In rage from whom thou comest, upon true because God is not chargeth(
he ordered Bishop Latimer to whose message thou art sent, able by any law, but because
larne
preach again the next Sunday, even the great and mighty God, there is something more to sin
Wil
and make public apology for his who is all-present, and able to besides mere violation of law.
be
offense. The next Sunday, after cast thy soul in hell? Therefore Sin not only involves an unrightor
reading his text, Bishop Latimer take care that thou deliverest thy eous act (violation), but it also
'"
unrighteous
mofrom
an
arises
message faithfully!"
began his sermon thus:
Knowing no fear, but the fear tive and results in an unright"Hugh Latimer, dost thou of displeasing God, the bishop eous end. In every case where
know before whom thou art this faithfully and fearlessly preach- God has made a use of sin, He is
day to speak? To the high and ed the same sermon he had de- guiltless on all three of these
mighty monarch, the king's most livered on the previous Lord's counts.
He is not chargeable for an
excellent majesty, who can take Day!
unrighteous act for He has violated no law (He is under no law).
ploughman will now and then
He is not guilty of an unrightbreak the plough, and often make eous motive because He has used
a crooked furrow. It is foolish to sin in such a way as to bring
(Continued from page one)
a tried friend because about His own glory.
there is no sunshine without some turn off
failing or two, for you may
He is not guilty of causing an
shadows, so is all human good of a
a one-eyed nag and unrighteous end because whemixed up with more' or less of get rid of
a blind one.
ther sin brings forth the damnaevil; even poor law guardians buy
Being all of us full of faults, tion of man or renders him a
have their little failings, and
. •••
•
to keep two bears, and suitable subject for the saving
MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE, BUT 13Y EVE
parish beadles are not wholly of we ought
bear and forebear with grace of God, a good end still is
WORD THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF THE MOUTH OF GOOf
heavenly nature. The best wine learn to
one another; since we all live in produced, namely, the glory of
— NAM/ER/14'ff
has its lees. All men's faults are
Aele44414f
houses, we should none of God. His Justice is glorified in
not written on their foreheads, glass
Everybody the damnation of men, His grace
stones.
and it's quite as well they are not, us throw
saucepan says is glorified in the salvation of nal redemptive purpose. What that took Jesus." (Acts 2:18)'
or hats would need very wide laughs when the
black you men.
What Judas did was Tee
they did was an evil act, promptbrims, yet, as sure as eggs are to the kettle, "How
imperfections
Other
men's
are!"
evil
motive,
resulting
the
fulfilling of what had 4,
ed
by
an
Now to cite some Scriptural exeggs, faults of some sort nestle
show us our imperfections, for amples which clearly reveal the in an evil end (as to their rec- decreed and prophesied bein every bossom.
another, fact that God has sin under His ord); yet from God's side of the hand.
There's no telling when a man's one sheep is much like
my sovereignty and
sins may show themselves, for and if there's an apple in
makes use of it. event there is nothing to see but
Pilate's Power Over Christ
love, mercy, grace and glory. It
hares pop out of the ditch just neighbor's eye, there is no doubt
"Thou
couldest have no P°
The
Death
of
Christ
was not an evil act by God, but
when you are not looking for one in mine. We ought to use our
me," Christ
at
all
against
The classic example of the fact a loving sacrifice; it was not done
them. A horse that is weak in the neighbors as looking glasses to
"except
it were
Pilate,
to
and
mend
own
faults
in,
see
our
out
of
an
evil
motive,
but
with
that sin is in the purpose of God
legs may not stumble for a mile
(John 18:"ta
above."
thee
from
or two, but it is in him, and the in ourselves what we see in them. and holily used by Him to His own a view to the good of His people
How this emphasizes tile
with' those good end is the death of the Lord and the glory of Himself; the end
patience
I
have
no
rider had better hold him up well.
w1l,1,.,,
every Jesus. Every detail of the death result was by no means evil, but that it was the Divine
cruciw"
The tabby cat is not lapping milk who poke their noses into
brought
about
the
out his of Christ had been foreordained one of glorious victory.
atter
just now, but leave the dairy door man's house to smell
Men may castigate the truth Pilate's action in the m
open, and we will see if she is faults, and put on magnifying of God and a great number of
because
ef
glasses to discover their neigh- these things- were foretold in the that God uses sin for a purpose; possible simply
"given"
him.
power
bors' flaws; such folks had better writings of the prophets. Acts they may hurl all kinds of malilook at home, they might see the 2:23 plainly tells us that the death cious charges and false assertions
Joseph and His Brethren
Devil where they little expected. of Christ was by no means an toward us who hold to this truth
In Genesis 37:4 we have
What we wish to see we shall accident or something which and advocate it; but until they statement that Joseph's bre
see, or think we see. Faults are God Could not prevent, but rather are capable of denying that God "hated him," and were se
always thick where love is thin. was in accordance with "the de- brought good out of evil, accord- sionately jealous of him that
A white cow is all black if your terminate counsel and foreknowl- ing to His own divine purpose, "could not speak peaceablY
eye chooses to make it so. If we edge. of God." Time and again back at the cross of Calvary, they him." Eventually, they sougto
sniff long enough at rose water, during His life on earth Christ might as well cease their insults kill Joseph, but in the Prat
we shall find out that it has a foretold of His coming sacrifice. and charges.
of God his life was spareud
bad smell. It would be a far more "For this cause." He said, "came
he was sold to a CompanY e
,_;fd
The Betrayal of Christ
pleasant business—at least for I unto this hour" (John 12:27).
maelites who in turn sold a".-00
played
in
that
Judas
The
act
other people—if fault hunters Jesus knew "all things that
,
Potiphar, one of King Phara
would turn their dogs to hunt should come upon Him." these the death of Christ was certainly officers. From Genesis 38 ;
0
told
Pilate
that
evil
act.
Jesus
an
out the good points in other folks; things having been decreed by
'
the end of the book we hal
the game would pay better, and God (John 18:4). Acts 4:26-28 the sin of Judas was "greater" story of how Joseph finallYer
(John
9:11).
the
sin
of
Pilate
than
nobody would stand with a pitch- leaves no doubt about this matof P0"51
"Good were it for that man if placed in a position
fork to keep the huntsmen off his ter,'for here we read:
Egypt and was instrumeati
born"
(Mark
never
been
he
had
farm.
"The kings of the earth stood
the physical preservation
As for our own faults, it would up, and the rulers were gathered 14:21).
brethren during the great'
what
had
did
only
But
Judas
take a large slate to hold the together against the Lord, and
came upon the
that
Plainto
do.
decreed
for
him
aceount of them, but, thank God, against his Christ For of a truth been
they learned that it was -le;
us
that
Word
informs
ly,
God's
we know where to take them, and against thy holy child Jesus,
they were deeply grieved 'V'
how to get the better of them. whom thou hast appointed, both Judas simply fulfilled what God themselves because of tilet
prophesied
had
been
With all our faults, God loves us Herod. and Pontius Pilate, with decreed. It
they had committed agairls.,,,o
still if we are trusting in His the Gentiles, and the people of of old:
in his younger years. But J"
mine
own
familiar
"Yea,
Son, therefore let us not be down- Israel, were gathered together,
said:
whom
I
trusted,
which
friend,
in
hearted, but hope to live and FOR TO DO WHATSOEVER
"God sent me before
learn, and do some good service THY HAND AND THY COUN- did eat of my bread, hath lifted preserve you a posteritir
up
his
heel
against
me."
(Psalm
before we die. Though the cart SEL DETERMINED BEFORE TO
earth, and to save lives bir.„9
41:9).
creaks it will get home with its BE DONE."
deliverance. SO NOW Lin.
not as bad a thief as the kitten.
Jesus
"knew
who
should
beActs 13:29 also states: "And
load, and the old horse, broken
NOT YOU THAT SErd,'
There's fire in the flint, cool as
tray
him"
13:11).
He
quot(John
kneed as he is, will do a sight when they had fulfilled ALL
HITHER, BUT GOD." (Cle
it looks: wait till the steel gets
of work yet. There's no use in THAT WAS WRITTEN OF HIM, ed Psalm 41:9 in reference to His 45:7, 8).
a knock at it, and you will see
In
His
(John
13:18).
betrayal
lying down and doing nothing, they took him down from the
And in Genesis 50:20:
Everybody can read that riddle,
because we cannot do everything tree, and laid him in a sepulchre." prayer to the Father, Jesus re"But as for you, ye thoon
but it is not everybody that will
follows:
"And
as
to
Judas
ferred
as we should like. Faults or no
While it was by "wicked
against me; BUT GOD 111''
remernber to keep his gunpowder
faults, ploughing must be done, hands" that Christ was put to none of them is lost, but the son IT UNTO GOOD,to bring °oil
out of the way of the candle.
scripture
that
the
perdition;
of
and imperfect people must do it death, and while His heel was
If we would always recollect
(John 17:12). as it is this day, to save
too, or there 'will be no harvest bruised by the old serpent in His might be fulfilled."
people alive."
that we live among men who are
St
Peter, on Pentecost, said: "Men
next year; bad ploughman as victorious redemptive work, we
Is it not clear, reader, w #
imperfect, we should not be in
John may be, the angels won't look behind the instrumental and brethren, this scripture must was back of this whole so
such a fever when we find out do
his work for him, and so he causes and we see God as the needs have been fulfilled, which although it involved the sd
our friends' failings; what's rot- is
off to do it himself. Go along, great First Cause. Jesus said as the Holy Ghost by the mouth of Joseph's brethren in fulfillire
ten will rend, and cracked pots
much when He said "The cup David spake before concerning purpose? While Joseph's Woo
Violet! Gee woa! Depper!
will leak. Blessed is he who exwhich MY FATHER HATH GIV- Judas, which was guide to them committed sin and were re,,ot
pects nothing of poor flesh and
EN ME, shall I not drink it/"
Ilg,
sible for the same, God cae,'
blood, for he shall never be dis(John 18:11). He also spoke of
wrong'del
any
charged
with
appointed. The best of men are
doing the Father's "will" in His
Spurgeon's
men at the best, and the best wax
The Hardening of Phar°
death (Hebrews 10:5-7).
SERMONS OH
will melt.
Heart
"Yet it pleased the Lord to
go
SOVEREIGNTY
bruise him; he hath put him to
said unteII
'And
the
Lord
It is a good horse that never
grief."—Isaiah 53:10.
„-tb,
When thou goest to rettlf
stumbles.
The greatest sin ever perpethou do e'orlii
Egypt,
see
that
And a good wife that never
trated on the face of this earth
wonders before Pharaoh, poi
grumbles.
was the crucifixion of the Son of
I have put in thine hand: 4t
(
God, the Lord Jesus Christ. All
will harden his heart,
But surely such horses and
other crimes cannot compare
people go.
shall
not
let
the
wives are only found in the fool's
with it. Murder, adultery,-theft—
odus 4:21).
paradise, where dumplings grow
nothing compares to this wicked
God raised up Pharae.sti
on trees. In this wicked world
the;17
act by wicked men. Yet God takes
gave
him power over
the straightest timber has knots
full credit for it! He planned it;
hirri
allowed
of Israel and
in it, and the cleanest field of
He ordained it; He decreed the
den them in unbearable S
wheat has its share of weeds. The
time, the place, the manner, the
for one primary purpose: teer
Here is a collection of some of the
most careful driver one day up- greatest
betrayer,
and
the
messages ever
crucifiers.
on such
a display of Divine 1343.s, 41
sets the cart, the cleverest cook doctrines as Sovereignty,preached
Human Deprav- Wicked men and Satan were only
A
comprehensive
presentation
of
throwing down the crue,,ip
spills a little broth, and as I ity, Election, Predestination, Providence, the subjected instruments of Al- the history,
principles, fruits„ future and all his armies. The S'
Particular Redemption Perseverance Grace,
know to rig sorrow-a very decen,ty and.Mated sobieeto.
- might4.-God-ixt
etas-- and application of - Calvinism.
(Continued on pake 13,
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The church had never such influence over the world as in those days when she had nothing to do with the world.
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LL OF US ARE AT THE MERCY OF GOD
By JAMES CHACE
Piketon, Ohio
d he said, I beseech thee,
hie thy glory. And he said,
Make all my goodness pass
,thee, and I will proclaim
ne of the Lord before thee;
t Will be gracious to whom
be gracious, and will show
en whom I will show
Ex. 33:18-19.
e the attitude of most
including many Baptists,
the sovereignty of .God.
see only a pride-filled
a people who would dare
selves up as having much
with which they may
lly overrule God's soyWill and purpose. This

shows the self-sufficient attitude
of the vast majority of the human race. It is common to hear
so-called "gospel preachers" saying that man is in absolute control of his own destiny. Most even
go so far as to say God can't interfere with man's "freewill."
Many who go by the name Baptist are guilty. Such "Baptists"
are a disgrace to the name. They
are counterfeit. True, some are
deceived, but even the deceived
are on Satan's team. Beloved, in
these last days we can no more
just „tell folk to attend a Baptist
church. We must set forth the doctrim s of God's Word that people
might be taught to reject those
so-named Baptist churches which
hold to Arminianisrn.

There is contained in my text
an evident fact that cannot be
avoided if one will only believe
the verse. All men are at the mercy og God. There is a good reason
for being plain about this. If you
are lost you need to come face to
face with the fact that you are not
able to dictat2 to Almighty God.
You need to see that you are
without the strength to successfully resist the will of God. I say
to you that it is a pride-filled
heart that thinks it is not bound
to be what God wants it to be. It
is an arrogant heart that would
say it is not a subject of the only
true God.

from God to be willing servants
to God; and there are those whom
I shall call rebellious servants of
God. Now all of these are subjects
of God. Wilt thou praise God?
Then you are serving God. Wilt
thou curse God? Then you are
serving God. Does this strike a
cord of resistance in the hearts of
some of you? Do you despise the
fact that you are serving God
whether you ifitend to or not?
Does this cause you to become
angry that you are not your own
free man? Do you reject the truth
rather than admit that you are a
subject of God? Does your pridefilled heart cry out, NO God!?
Does your black, sin-filled heart
As I see it, there are two kinds rebel because even your very reof people in this world: there are bellion is fulfilling the eternal
those who have received grace purpose of God? If so, then I am
saying that which is good for you.
Beloved, a broken spirit is of
great price since it is the beginning of your seeing that God is
God and you are reputed as
nothing in His Word.

public opinion to preach a helpless
God. You may rant, rave, laugh
me to scorn, run me down in the
eyes of others, mock me, charge
me with foolishness, brand me a
fanatic,- reject my teachings, ac1count me as unlearned, or anything else you please and I will
still insist that in God there is no
weakness. I will insist that He
is the absolute controller of all
events that are attempted or accomplished in all of the universe.
In Dan. 4:35 we read, "And all
the inhabitants of the earth are
reputed as nothing: and He DOETH ACCORDING TO HIS WILL
IN THE ARMY OF HEAVEN,
AND AMONG THE INHABITANTS OF THE EARTH: AND
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When you learn that you are
at the mercy of God you very
well may begin to see that you
manifest yourself as a fool when
you try to oppose Him. When you
learn that your destiny is in God's
hand and not in yours you may
very well see the folly of thinking
so muqh of yourself. You may
even learn to turn away from
t hose self-called preachers
who would exalt your so-called
free-will and tear down the sovereignty of God. If you come to
see that God is so great that He
Himself governs the whole of His
universe, including every last one
in the human race, you may find
yourself beginning to fear Him.
When you see that He is in subjection to nothing in existence
you may begin to think it to be an
honor and a privilege to be yielded to the will of Him who is absolutely sovereign.
If you come to see that God is
so great that He has predestinated
every event that ocdurs in all of
the universe you may begin to
respect Him a little instead of
accounting Him as of less strength
than yourself. I do not hesitate to
charge every Arminian in the
world with the ungodliness of exalting man and making God seem
to be a thing to be despised because of His inability to do this
or that with all men. In my regenerated condition I cannot respect anyone called "God" who
does not possess absolute sovereignty and holiness. If you think
God to be at your mercy (and
you do if you are of an Arminian
mind) you cannot but entertain
unworthy thoughts toward Him.
Beloved, I will not be swayed by

ELDER JAMES CRACE
NONE CAN STAY HIS HAND,
OR SAY UNTO HIM, WHAT DOEST THOU?"
You and I are at the mercy of
God in all things. We ought to
take our place as being at the
mercy of God. We manifest a sinful, rebellious heart when we take
the position that God cannot do
as He pleases with us. When you
say God can't save you unless you
"let" Him, you slander God. When
you say God can't damn you in,
eternal hell unless you "let" Him,
you say with Satan, "I will be like
the most high God."
Man further shows his ignorance- of the Word when he sets
self up as the master of his destiny. Man shows that he knows
not the truth of salvation being
only in the person and work 61
the Lord Jesus Christ. Men speak
of salvation as if it were dependent upon their doing something,
rather than depending on whether
or not Christ paid the sin debt
when He died for His people.
(Continued on page six, col. 1)
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BIG, DEEP and THICK WITH PLENTY OF BONE and SUBSTANCE
TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY
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DELAPLANE, VIRGINIA

So delicious that we con soy with pride "these Mocorums come from our Macaroon
, Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines are delicately blended
Bake Shop."
then slowly baked until all the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then they are
packed in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing aroma until the very
moment they are to be served. Really delightful and just the thing for holiday
festivities or holiday giving —•

EMerson 4-3411

The generous 2 lb. Gift Tin —$3.50 delivered
I lb. Tin — $1.95 delivered
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god's house is a hive for wether3, noi a nest for. drones.

UNIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS
from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN
"The World's Cheese Capital"
Give the pleasing, eatable gift .. . genuine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaintances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.

When it's

general floor maintenance equipment.

For Your HOME— Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ...wax ...
buff.... dry clean ... polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs...do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines
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$1 35,4
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Model
300

Model
400

$39.95

$49.95
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500
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$59.95

KL-13
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cleaner for a"' FYI
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$169.50

O COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG
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•
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A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price
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•Send complete information,
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literature and prices.
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O Floor and Rug Cleaning Machi0it1
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are

eneral ROORCRAR INC.
Natural cheese

quality-engineer‘

from the worid's cheese

802 Eastern Avenue

Plymouth, Wisconsin

3630-50 Rombouts. Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930
World's Most Complete Line of Ipdostrial and Household
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vatuums
Mt Sizes fur All Types of Floors -- Maee by Floor Machine and Vacuum Specialists

• Feature
Filled!
MAIL
COUPON
t for complete
details

or

O Vacuums
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El For Home

El For Church
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At The Mercy Of God
(Continued from page five)
Men make their repentance,
faith, or something else to be the
deciding factor in their destiny.
They make the blood (death) of
Christ of no value when they
speak of a universal atonement
which is sufficient to save the
entire world but efficient only to
those who "do something." You
Cannot take your place as being

without strength without acknowledging your dependence on
Almighty God.
I say then that I am not willing to hide God's sovereign control over your life. Neither will I
lessen the fact that all men are in
bondage to God's eternal will and
purpose. I cannot teach you the
true God unless I give Him His
place as absolute ruler, absolute
controller, absolute wilier of all
things.

Do you say this is dangerous
preaching? I say with Scripture
that a true witness delivereth
souls (Prov. 14:25). If the true description of our God will not satisfy you then a false description
will only deceive you into further
rebellion against Him that is true.
I do not fear that this sort of true
preaching will cause men to be
eternally lost. Nor do I believe
this sort of preaching ought to be
hushed because God's enemies do
not think it ought to be preached.

17 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
"A Lumberjack For Everyone
From The Professional To
The Flabbiest."

IMPORTANT FEATURES
CLIP and Mail This Coupon
For FREE Information!
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR FREE
CHAIN SAW LITERATURE!
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

ROOT MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS

• PATENTED ADJUSTABLE BALANCE far perfect
balance with different bar lengths.
• AIR CLEANER positioned for cleaner air intake.
New permanent type Polyurethane filter element.
• EXHAUST MUFFLER. Standard Equipment.
• UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE for 1 -full year.
Handle Main Frame, Gas Tank and Filter.
• POSITIVE CHAIN OILER, operated with right or
left hOnd.
• STEEL SPIKE TOOTH BUMPIER. Standard Equipment.
• NON-CLOGGING CLUTCH HOUSING.
• THROTTLE LOCK for easy starting (right or left
hand).
• CARBURETOR PROTECTOR PLATE.
• Nationwide service on engine parts. General saw
parts interchangeable on 4-6 and 8 H.P. sows.
• SHUT OFF VALVES for chain oil and fuel.
• Available with 16-20-24 Welded Nose Bars. 1/21-25 Roller Nose Bars, 15" Bow Bar,
• FLUSH CUTS. Leaves no stumps.
• CUTS IN ANY POSITION. Aircraft type carburetor.
41,- BAKED ENAMEL FINISH in red and white.

so Satan is under the severeAig li
di,.
control of God. Now you call h
Satan by the name "god" a
e is your god if you please,',.
0
for
or me and my house we '
;
anyone who is not 0
311
ereign. Nor shall we worshiP:
one called God who is descril)"
A
as a being subject to man's
11EME
say again that Satan, too, iS rafetn'd:4TR?us
ly a subject of the only true:v.4s'
oa4
Will you still worship an4/5el.d'11
him? Satan is the only -rigof yJ 'NA
h
world knows. i
then,
en, that the Arminians have
I must say a word as to the real God at all.
devil since he is your father if
er1151411611<.eil
you are not saved. He is controlled
I close with these few re
by Almighty God. Satan cannot from God's Word. Romans
-S
z it.-•
do one thing except it be accord- says that God has mercy on „oj
3501i he
ing to the will of God. Since men He pleases. Isaiah 46:10 saYs
like to compare, I, too, will com- counsel shall stand. Daniel 4'i0,
pare for a moment. As far as says God doeth according t° vind
God is concerned, Satan is just and none can stay His
like a man. As man is limited, so Ephesians 1:11 says God 90r',..eL,4114
Satan is limited. As man is un- all things according to the cotl''',) t'ty
der the sovereign control of God, (Continued on page 7, colurny'
sworn
12tiOur text shall ever remain true.
God will have mercy on whom
He will have mercy. What could
be plainer? If God wills to have
mercy on men, He will have
mercy on them. It is not man that
"gives God a break" or "lets God
have His way." As Paul says in
Rom. 9, God's mercy is the difference rather than man's willing or man's running (verse 16).
Bow to this truth and you will
be nearer to Him than ever before.
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SUPER-PIGMENTED TITANIUM
PAINT FILM BONDS TIGHT TO
THE SURFACE, unequalled in
surface hiding power. Seals
out the weather, resists industrial fumes, and conditions
the surface for one-coat repainting.

FOY-JOHNSTON
p45
PAINTS — VARNISHES — ENAMELS — STAILACQUERS — INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
WALLPAPER — DECORATING SERVICE
W. L. "BILL" DILLE, Branch Manager
204 16th Street --- Bus. Phone 325-2032
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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gods people are where the rocs of the church grow.
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PRINTS 5 COLORS AT ONE TIME
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DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM

84.&5°TAX

WILL FEATURE THE GET AND SERVICE OF

THE SPEEDLINER prints without ink
in from 1 to 5 colors at one time.
/
2x14 sizes.
Takes from post card to 81
..Prints on most any kind of paper and
turns out 40 to 60 copies per minute.
You can print 300 to 400 copies from
one master. This machine is precision
built—sturdy—easy to handle or store
—gives many years of perfect service
and is fully guaranteed. It is clean and
so easy to use—even a child can operate one. The Speedliner offers you
greatest economy and is the finest
°NE 'EM ALL THE FRESH WATER
low-cost spirit duplicator you con buy.
EY'LL DRINK ... WITH THRIFTY
Hundreds are used by churches and
ministers throughout the country for
ornical and Safe
• No Winter Freeze-Ups printing Sunday Bulletins, church leted, Galvanized, all-Steel
• Work 24 Hours A Day ters, reports, programs, Sunday School
.Tested Heating Units
• Large All-Brass Values
'SYPhoning
• Completely Automatic class work, menues, schedules, etc.

PICADOR OF BARNOLDBY
1958 -FIRST PRIZE WINNER AT PERTH
IN ITS FIRST ANNUAL SALE

Saturday, February 9 1963
AT THE FARM ON HIGHWAY NO. 34
(BETWEEN LANCASTER AND DANVILLE)

LITCHIE WATERERS
r livestock all the fresh. clean water they'll drink
watch their feed efficiency and production go up!
teen Ritchie Waterers induce them to drink more
a Ritchie provides water the way. they like it—
;aUmrner and warmed in winter—autornatically!
1,4a.t drink a Ritchie. dry. Ritchie Cattle Waterers
S. Public Health Service recommendations and
milk regulations. 16 moclois tar all your livestock
Watering needs.

too

Write for free information today
SPEEDLINER COMPANY
Dept. E2
1142 Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Ill.

At The Mercy Of God
"Automatic livestock Watering
The Lifestream of Production"
Written by Jock Sampier. noted editor of
National Live Stock Producer. -The most
authentic booklet on automatic livestock
watering ever offered.... Valuable reading
I,, every farmer. Photos, water tables. etc.
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,MENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
BY

ItiGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED
ue'6°
erv M ACTS OF MARCH, 3, 1933, JULY

cvs

Zo'946 AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT.
SHOWING T H E OWNERSHIP,
NAGEMEW, AND CIRCULATION OF
535'
Baptist Examiner published weekly
[lave
' hland, Kentucky.
Names and addresses of the pubra,editor-in-chief, and editor are:
"vlisher Calvary Baptist Church, Ash-

i5

Kentucky.

Itror-in-Chief: Bob L. Ross, Ashland,
OSky
kktlito r: • John R. Gilpin, Ashland, Ken,,The owner is: Calvary Baptist Church,
Kentucky.
• The average number of copies of
1, issue sold or distributed through the
1 or otherwise, to paid subscribers dur' the 12 months preceding the date
above was: (This information is reAles', by act of June 11, 1960 to be in_in MI statements regardless of fre'Y of issue) — ?6,571.
Bob L. Ross, Editor-in-Chief
*e,rn to and subscribed before me,
'2th day of October, 1962.
Margaret Sagine, Notary Public
Ts...._
c"Imissiori expires March 15, 1966.

SENSATIONAL NEW

Pink
LiIyoftheVaIIey
first among your friends to hove
thrilling new color. Flowers are
rvelous orchid-pink shade; very
torit. Easy to grow. Different and
'
tf/ rare) Supply limited. Order today
ect from this ad.
3 for $1.95, postpaid.

(Continued from page six)
of His own will.
What is your reaction to this
true God? Do you rebel at the
true knowledge of Him? Do you
disagree with this message and
declare that God does not possess the sovereignty I have said
He does? Is your object of worship of lesser power than the God
I have set forth? In short, are
you and I worshipping the same
God?
Since it is foolish to renounce
your bondage to God's will and
purpose, I hope you see that it
would be far better to be a willing
subject of God than a rebellious
one. There is but one way to become a willing subject. You must
BECOME a child of God through
faith in His Son. You must find
yourself trusting Christ as your
sin-bearer, your Saviour. This
is eternal life, that they might
know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
Sent,(John 17:3).
It is my prayer that God the
Holy Spirit might be pleased to
use this message to God's glory
and your salvation.
The Lord bless you all.

PICADOR OF BARNOLDBY
DAVID WYNN, Manager

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM
PHONE 548-2366
LANCASTER, KENTUCKY
FARM ON HWY. NO. 34 (BETWEEN DANVILLE AND
U. S. 27 WEST OF LANCASTER)

We Covet Your Subscription

Viking
Tractors
Garden
Model 7A-7 H. P.
Model 4A-4 H. P.
Model 3A-3 H. P.

POWER
WORK-SAVING
ATTACHMENTS
ATTACHMENTS FOR SOIL .
PREPARATION—CULTIVATING
Models 7-A,
4-A nod 3-A

Monarch, Standard Twin.

100 TULIPS $3"
Post Paid In U. S.

Gto.
"tanteed to bloom next Spring

3.

•

(1) 7 or 8-inch plow (2) 10 or 12-inch dise
harrow (3) 32-inch double-drawbar, with
depth control levers, 8 weeding-cultivating
tools (4) 56-inch spike-tooth harrow.

FOR LAWN, ESTATE CARE
MOMS 7-A,
AA sued 3-A
•

An

'N.K6RMAN NURSERIES
Box BE, Lake Street
BRIDGMAN, MICHIGAN

Enjoy Your Lawn or Garden -- Use Viking — The Power Favorite
of Nurserymen and Truck Gardeners for Over 30 Years
We have parts , available for following tractors: Suburbanite,
Edgerton, Kinkade "K," Kinkade "L", Standard Walsh, Standard

411*Pie

:
'ti se are not the usual so-called
bulblets. Each bulb about
'
oil Iles around — the size of a 50c
A choice mixture of all the
tlIcIr colors. Order now! For other
s in fruits, shrubs, trees,
t.F'sens write for our FREE fall

-FIRSTr CHOICE
OF THOSE WHO WANT

S Hardy Phlox $1
FIVE DIFFERENT COLORS
Pqnteed to Bloom Next Summer
real
I L, barg ainl• Will produce beauti*oms June thru August. Excelgarden or borders. Order now
°II Planting; Phlox will be ship°I' the proper planting time.

- $2.00 Yearly

For descriptive literchture and prices--also for details on becoming a franchised
Viking dealer mail coupon to:

AMERICAN FARM MACHINERY CO.
Div. of YORK INDUSTRIES INC.
NEW YORK MILLS, MINNESOTA

Name
•

P

T.

•

>Aft,

(7) 3 -inch sickle sitower, swivel eriessetteel.
25-inch 5 Wade reel type mayor.

Address

-------------

Telephone
DU 5-4500
Dept. 300
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To represent and distribute the quality foods of
these fine nationally-known canners and packers.

•

Fool

In cooperation with these canners and packers to
have a part in the annual Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church.
To invite the readers of this paper to ask for, and
make inquiry for these brands when shopping at
your neighborhood food store or super market.
For this privilege of extending our personal greetings to the readers of this paper.
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W. Gwynn Edmonds, President
THE UNITED BROKERS, Inc.
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golden rich
mapley flavored
syrup
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•The name of on ingredient used in the manuTocture of TILLIE tEWIA
wEETNIN"... is o registered trodemeds oi Abbott laboratories. Toe.
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per tablespoon
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FUDGY CHOCOLATE SAUCE

"Weight Watchers"

in
milk

LOW CALORIE
Witififlab

DRESSING

ita

in hot
Chocolate

on
Ice cream

Enjoy luscious TILLIE LEWIS Topping all these ways,
It's SUGAR FREE and NON FATTENING!!I

NON FATTENING
•

DRESSING

*or)
puddingS

just

UWMUt1}111

CALORIES

TILLIE LEWIS Low-Calorie Chocolate Topping is thick
and rich . . . really fudgyl But unlike ordinary
chocolate sauce, TILLIE LEWIS Low-Calorie Topping
contains no fattening sugar. So pamper your sweet
tooth-..still save calories! At all grocers.

per
teaspoon

Smooth or Crunchy
IT HAS NO EQUAL!
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Believe me,there's nothing like...
THANK YOU BRAND PIE FILLINGS
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PETE.R PAN
t

DERBY

Pan
PeterBUTTER
\\ PEANUT
DERBY FOODS CO.
3327 W. 48th PLACE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Enjoy all THANK YOU pie filling varieties: Cherry, Pineapple, Raspberry,
Peach, Apple, Blueberry, Blackberry, Raisin, Apricot and Lemon

A Product of MICHIGAN FRUIT CANNERS
FENN:VILLE, M1CHJGAN
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"It's time for Backbones and Kraut"
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A Product of Old Mexico
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SNOW-FLOSS
SAUERKRAUT JUICE
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Another delicious
premium product

An appetizing cockhili

ke 9

for that
TANGY TASTE
delight
For a matn dish, serve Snow-rtoss
Sauerkraut, that rich, sun-ripened firm
cabbage, aged the old-fashioned way.
Delights both family and guests.
Get the can with the red checkerboard
label.Snow-Floss Kraut—sold for48 years.

DISTRIBUTED BY

DELGADO DE TORRES, Inc.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Oa THE CAN WITH THE RED CHECKERBOARD LABEL

FREMONT CANNING COMPANY
FREMONT, OHIO

The Best of . . .

N4AiNE SARD
kecOP
2 can Joan of Ace
Red Kidney
3, chilled
oPped 'celery
'cooked eggs, chopped
Poons chopped sweet
pickle
n minced onion
nOnaise
kidney beans into
Lle with remainingstrainer and drain.
ingredients; toss,
et with two
until well mixed.
t)11 lettuce leafforks
or in salad bowl lined:
jure. Garnish with
parsley or water'elves 6.

HOLMES
PACKING CORPORATION
PACKERS OF FINE FOODS

EASTPORT, MAINE

I'M BRINGING YOU
THATO \flitogIDA,

J4ING COMPANY

rr
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4, ILLINOIS

ITH PRIDE

Spicy . .
Tangy
Just Loaded
With BEEF!

/Min 111

Health Hints!
de/Oa-ORANGE JUICE
MON IN VITAMIN 0
081108 EOM NEALTII7 MIES

Lets You Serve

4ity And Service"
'kUITS AND VEGETABLES
POODS, Inc.
lorii CAROLINA

HOT DOG CHILI
"FLAVOR-PERFECT" HOT DOGS

ADAMS PACKING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
AUBURNDALE, FLORIDA
ALSO PACKERS OF GRAPEFRUIT AND BLENDED JUICES

EVERY TIME
Try it next time you serve hot dogs. Your family
will enjoy the wonderful flavor...the extra nourishment it adds. And, you'll like the price!

• adlevea
Of
0ii§~

NITED BROKERS, Inc.
ND FOURTH STREET

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

eZe go;a1

ace„t.ex.!

CASTLEBERRY'S FOOD
COMPANY
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

god pal the church in the world. The devil pui the world in The church.
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Certified and Production Tested

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
For Sale At All Times
Sired By
. NAVIGATOR CL PCMS
ADMIRAL CMS
MARATHON

WE NOW HAVE
FOR SALE A LARGE
NUMBER OF B I G
RUGGED SERVICEAGE BOARS A N D
SUPREME QUALITY
GILTS.
All animals have PR., Certification, Production Testing and Backfat Probe
information. They are bred like our National Champion Barrow and our
Champion pen of 10 at Kansas City and St. Louis.

BE WATCHING FOR THE ANNOUNCED DATE OF OUR
NEXT SPRING SALE.

HINDS FARMS
WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI

Bible Helps For Church and Home

1:
No. 3547. A STUDENT'S BIBLE DICTIONARY 1
Frederic L. Fay. Authentic, useful, attractive. She°
facts and light on many familiar words and phrases
commonly used in the Bible. 64 pages, 264 drawir45'
795 word definitions. 5"x71
/
2".
tul
iaiew
h
50 cents; $5.00 per dozen
16:
tYpic
lock
No. 3545. A BIBLE WHO'S WHO by DoN,id Vit.
arat
Thompson. Condensed biographies of over 600 Bible
te
people. 240 drawings. All kinds of helps to get
So
acquainted with Bible characters. 64 pages. 5' x'/
1
2".
t his
•It
e."s(
50 cents; $5.00 per dozen
ti„
Shahl
are?
No. 35466. SYMBOLS OF THE CHURCH togetherr ehri
with "saints" and their emblems edited by Carroll 41.1d
for
Whittemore. Features 238 Symbols with their inte4r4of t
pretations, including 53 Old Testament emblen's'
em
pages. 5"x71
/
2".
the
2:15-]
60 cents; $6.00 per dozen
e rn
all
e ou
WHITTEMORE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
°f the
Massachusetts
16 Ashburton Place
13"tart 8,
(2 Ce
If cosh accompanies order delivery charges will be paid by us.

PHONE 2FI3

11 the
llot tit
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unscripturai: it is based. t
Convention Baptists numbers.
Is there any ScriP,13
for such a standard? None %s
To Form Another soever.
Ui
Convention

(Unb(

with bull power!
ANNUAL SALE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP).
• .. NO RAIN'
bee'HA
—Southern Baptists in Utah and
evangelist
Idaho have set November 1964 as
After the
CAL
a target date for forming an in- at the church about a week,
dependent state Convention.
of the deacons asked an elei
°A, °PI
The two states now have 32 Indian brother, who was
;ai,
the char
spected
of
member
Southern Baptist churches and 23
met with
missions. The Southern Baptist the evangelistevangelist
proval.
The
Convention requires a region to
have at least 10,000 members in orator — but lacked sP'.
5°power.
50 churches before authorizing
of
ir
moment
After
a
financial aid to it as an indelifted
Indian
thought,
the
pendent state convention.
head and grunted —
EDITORIAL NOTE: This, re- heap big lightning, heel)
Si
veals another good reason for op- thunder, heap big wind
posing Conventionism as being rain."
fc

ri
Si
ti

P 00F!
FUME
514 IrE
... is the Bruning Exterior House Paint.
recommended for use in industrial locations. Its enamelized film and special
formulation give it a high resistance to
the attack of chemical fumes and vapors.
Its high mildew resistance makes it super'
lative for use in all tidewater areas.

LEVELDALE ROB ROY

Give your ,
home the

GRAND CHAMPION ILLINOIS STATE FAIR 1962

L E. MATHERS, JR. HOLDING, WITH L. E. MATHERS, III,
SECOND FROM RIGHT.

The LEVELDALE sale
25 bulls -- 44 females

BRIGHT
LOOK with

WRITE FOR OUR FREE SALE CATALOGUE
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AT THE FARM

Mason City, Illinois

f s
4eth

See the Classified pages
of your
telephone directory
for nearest
Bruning Dealer

'BER 20, 1962
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he 'Seven
ocks" Of
e Christian

Ry bY
sheds
,hrOSe5
wings,

:ful students of the Word
%ow that Samson lost his
'th because of his sin
es 16:1). But there is a beautYpical meaning in his
of hair—symbols of
"aration unto the Lord, as
ite (Judges 16:17):

Samsons' hair was cut,
't his strength (Judges 16:
It is interesting to desig4."seven locks" of the true
locks"
tion of the believer today.
Shall we say these "seven
are? The devil has given
,gether Christians today a "hairrroll E. azid they have lost their
inter. for God. What are the
64 of true separation?

e must separate ourselves
the world and its lusts, 1
2:15_17. Titus 2:13.

e•

;etts
uS•

e must separate ourselves
all known iniquity —
„e ourslves from all filthi" the flesh and spirit, perit holiness in the fear of
(2 Cor. 7:1).
4 the vital things of life we
liot unite ourselves with unmarry only "in the
and "come out from among
(4nbelievers) and be sepa-

pecAN
T
A
,
r Ayik
TREES
NUT varieties, intAll popular
rshell
proved grafted, pope
FREE
pecans, hardy walnuts.
Colorfut Catalog.
NURSERIES
ARP
Tyler, Texas
gpX 3336)

JOHN C. PETERSON

We Have

Phone 865-2138

DUROC BOARS

rate" from them (2 Cor. 6:14-18).
4. We must separate ourselves
from all worldly entanglements,
that would hinder our servide, 2
Tim. 2:4.
5. We must separate ourselves
from those who cause doctrinal
divisions, and gender strife
among the brethren, Rom. 16:17.
6. At times we must separate
ourselves from the worldly, selfish believer, as Abraham separated himself from Lot, Gen. 13:
8-11.
7. We are to be "separated"
wholly unto the Lord—set apart
for Him as His "saints" (set apart
ones), John 17:17; 1 Cor. 1:30.
When God called Israel out of
Egypt, He also led them into the
Promised Land, the Land flowing
with milk and honey!—Christian
Victory.

Ready For Service
GILTS READY TO BREED
FOR PRIVATE SALE.
These include our winners at Ohio and Kentucky State Fairs.
la.Ytk
OUR HERD IS GETTING MORE LEAN

NUCLEAR WITNESS IS GIVING US

RED MEAT AND SHOW IT.

THE KIND OF DUROCS WE LIKE.

UNIVERSAL
I"
ad bee I1AJN HOISTS

HERE'S WHAT DEARBORN

THRU-THE-WALL

ex,IPIALL BEARING
SPUR GEARED

LORETTO, KENTUCKY

first in
GAS AREA HEATERS

;criP,'
Iv/

151 el4311
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The hey that unlocks heaven doesn'i fil every church door.

VENTED

OFFERS YOU!

WALL HEATER

his V4 TO 20 TONS

vio5,
spirit

DEARBORN offers you a quaiity product

Universal Ball BearS0
ing Spur Geared
fted
Chain Hoists are the
product of more than
aP
sixteen
years speciali101'
zation in the manufacture of hoisting
equipment. Through
refinement in design,
excellence of materials, and thoroughly
skilled workmanship,
they have been developed to the pin°f safety and efficiency
th of which are mainthrough years of serv-

backed up by 25 years of experience gained
The Sealed-Flow means area
heating at its finest. Quality.
built to provide efficient, lowcost heating of large living
areas. Offers amazing heating
ability, plus beauty, safety, and
low installation cost.
QUALITY FEATURES OF THE
SEALED-FLOW: Exclusive Cool
Safety Cabinet.•. Exclusive
Forward Heat Flow... Exclusive Thermo-Thrust Blower ...
Completely Sealed Combustion
Chamber... Lifetime Cast-Iron
Burner, 35,000 BTU Input
•

plus Clean-Cut Styling.

UN IVERSAL
IFFERENTIAL
11A1 N HOIST

Manufactured By
Li CCOLLUM
.1°IST &

MFG. CO.

‘
*IVERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

good business: PROGRESS — better facilities to produce better products: DISTINCTIVENESS — quality in product design and
performance: VERSATILITY — developing
heating equipment for any need: INTEGRITY — the best in engineering, materials,
and workmanship. You are sure to find the
heater to suit your needs from DEARBORN's wide variety of -heating products.

NEW Trend-Setting De-

WITH COOL

Mearharn_

SAFETY CABINET

millions of satisfied custom-

ers. From this experience has grown a tradition that follows the basic fundamentals of

sign. Years ahead! Styled by
a leading indo4trial designer.

4
1 TO 2 TON

The Universal Differential
Chain Hoist is a low cost
Chain hoist for use where
comparatively light loads
are handled occasionally.
Having no gears or ratchets
it is the simplest form of
lifting mechanism, and is
not as efficient as the ball
beoring spur geared hoist.
It has very few number of
Parts and is easily handled.
It will hold the load in any
Position without slipping
and is an indispensable
item in locations such as
machine shops and garages.

from serving

N EW Ex: elusive Control
Center. Complete comfort
control at your fingertip. Set
it ... forget it.

NEW Powerful
Thermo Thrust
Blower. Thrusts the
warm air far out
into the room ... at
floor level. Moves
up to twice the air
volume.

REGENCY
GAS AREA HEATERS,

This great new feature
places the Crest at a new
high among gas area
heaters!

N EW Decorator
Base. Beauty from
the floor up. Practical, too .. • easy
to clean under.

N EW Coppertone Finish. Lighter,
gayer — in keeping with the trend away
from dark, bulky furniture.
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEARBORN DEALER FOR YOUR HEATING NEEDS, OR FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, FILL OUT & SEND IN THIS COUPON TO:

—deazhariti.. STOVE COMPANY

P.

o. Bo. 28426

Dallas 28, Texas

NAME
STATE
ST. ADDRESS
CITY
CHECK ONE OR BOTH OF BELOW SQUARES
0 SEND LITERATURE
D SEND NAME £7 ADDRESS OF NEAREST DEALER
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church made up of unconverled members is a trap door lo

God The Source
Of Blessings

CHOOSE FROM

FREE
CATALOG
Hunters and campers will find
many practical items in our 116
page fully illustrated Fall Catalog. Shows hunting footwear,
clothing and over 405 items of
interest to both men and women.
137 items are of our own manufacture.

FREEPORT, MAINE

DEPT. BE

Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties
411111111015=21•19
,

A. B. Simpson used to tell the
story of an old lady who was
praying for bread in a time of
great distress. Some rough boys
heard her prayer, and thinking
they would fool her, they brought
a loaf of bread. Ringing her doorbell, they slipped away and left
it there. The old lady got the loaf
of bread and immediately got
down on her knees and thanked
God for answering her prayer.
This was too much for the boys
who were near and listening, and
so they broke in on her and told
her that she was only fooling herself; God had not sent the bread
at all; they had just brought it.
"Ah," she said, "boys, I know
better. It was the Lord that sent
it even if it was the devil that
brought it."
Wise is the Christian who gives
God the glory for all blessings
that come to him! — Christian
Victory.

orgsrp.ovonnap0.frallat.0.419
.
6•04411MPO•tatelt-0-01•10.04Ptrorn-0-10•11111111•04
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FOR REAL COMFORT, WEAR A PAIR OF

"TEXAS ROPER" COWBOY BOOTS
You'll feel like you're walking °n
air in these new Texas Roper Boots
from Ryon's. They're mode troll
fine glove leather with full leather
lining — easy on the feet yet rugged
and long-wearing. Wellington - srYle
in black or brown with wide toe, ftl!,1
rubber heels, 10" tops, flexible NI`
soles. Brown available in C and
widths. Black in D width onlY•
Sizes 6Vz
thru 12.
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RYON SADDLE & RANCH SUPPLY
2601 N. MAIN AT STOCKYARD • FORT WORTH, 6, TEXAS
Please send postpaid
Size

NAME
ADDRESS

pairs Texas Roper Boots @ $15.95. Lath()
an,
Color
Check for Rev,
The
is enclosed. (Na. COD's please).
ehris:
Was ,
att;
Nee(
CIE
the s
_______
STATE

_

CITY

Way
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The Bible Says Faith Is
The Gift Of God
kte

trh€

"And what is the exceeding
greatness of his power to us-ward
who believe, according to the
working of his mighty power."
—Eph. 1:19.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God."
—Eph. 2:8.

170
is Apollos, but ministers 01Atrn"
whom ye believed, even as
wbe
e
Lord gave to every man?"
Cor. 3:5.
A' 44
"For who maketh thee to uhsti' Li
41
fer from another? and what'',
thou that thou clidst not 1'64°4151'111Y
las 13i'
now if thou didst receive it, '
WE
"
11
dost thou glory, as if thou
,
not received it?"—I Cor. 4:3
ce
"Who then is Paul, and who
"For I say, through the P;a0,! clar
given unto me, to even'
that is among you, not to tP ‘14:6
&opt No. 060 "SILVER-TIP" of himself more highly thanalr rhe •
ought to think; but to think,,
;
s 00.4ot
6 Ft. Wood Folding Rule
erly, according as God bath
Finest professional quality
hd
... triple-dipped white finish
to every man the measur`
• With free kit to monogram each rule
faith."—Rom. 12:3.
wrth your initials.
• Machine graduated brass end tips for
"And he said unto thenl,
longer wear and exact readings. • you it is given to know the
• Easy reading graduations! Marked In
'
81.114
inches plus feet and inches. Stud marks
tery of the kingdom of God:
every 16', "flags" at every foot.
unto them that are withou
• Extra-heavy slats . , patented, rigidlocking spring joints.
these things are done itSP5 '
LI
• MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTY AND RE.
Ntv.
PAIR SERVICE!
bles."—Mark 4:11.
Also 060F

for

flat reading

EVANS RULE CO.
400 TRUMBULL STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

AWARD D
E,
\WINNING IINOS
100 othe
and
.AARS Winners CoroftUr
‘0014.
varieties. FREE
INC. too
ROSES,
ARP

It

(P. o. Fox 7/-^ Trier'

AMERICA'S NEW 2-WHEEL COMPACT
The light and lively new HONDA "50" is showing thousands of men, women and
youngsters every month how much fun it is to go places on two wheels. But fun is only
a fringe benefit. How else can you beat the traffic and parking problem to work, market,
school and recreation spots...on a machine that's easier and safer to ride than a bicycle,
gets up to 225 miles per gallon ...yet costs only a fraction of what you'd pay for
almost any other practical form of transportation?
Four beautifully-styled models to choose from. Automatic clutch, 3-speed transmission shifts with a touch of the foot. 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively horsepower, cruises at a
whisper-quiet 40 mph, is virtually maintenance-free.
Discover Honda's wonderful world of fun today.

245

FROM $

We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES ANP,
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM — BACON
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
Illustrating
NO. 2 TIN-0-CH"'7
$3.25 Postpaid
In U.S.A.

an!tiuds destination
set-up charge

OTHERS

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC. Dept.
P.O. Box 20918, Pico Heights Station, Los Angeles 6, Calif.
Please send literature on the HONDA "50" line to:

FOR OUTDOORSMEN
AND FATHER-SON FUN
Nothing on the market equals Honda's hunting,
fishing, camping model, the rugged, agile Trail
"50". Breezes through desert and mountain
country where not even a jeep will go, climbs
45 stoves with full load!

For name of nearest dealer call Western
Union by number and ask for

Name
______

____

________________
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'11.1
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$2.50

World's Largest Motorcycle Manufacturer
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles 19, California

Street

lbe
k in:
'
,arc
Land

*or
FROM

MEOW

t.
wiLOS

__________________

City
State
Zone
(
) I am especially interested in Honda Trail "SO".
(
) Include literature on Honda motorcycle line
(9 models available, from 125 to 305 cc).
(
)I am interested in dealer franchise information.

TO
$50,00

E

If you can't come in, write
for our big 4-color catalog
of gift packages, bulk
cheeses and meats.

OPERATOR 25.
Or use coupon for free information.
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LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
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There are rnarq church officers who need lo be fired.noi

here and then the article will be
concluded with a few remarks on
how we should react to this great
truth under consideration. Here
are other examples of God's use
ITS
or relationship to evil, illustratin a house. A conglomerated mess ing His sovereignty over it, which
By L. E. JARRELL
1g on 4ordsburg, New Mexico
comes out of this story: Yule are worthy of the reader's careBoots
season cards and false pictures to ful study:
frorn 4dY to show thyself ap- sell. Money god.
• The withholding of Abime'' unto God, a workman that
3other 'th
8. The Lord's money. (Haggai 2: lech from adultery (Gen. 20:6).
ashamed."
not
be
to
jgged
8) spent for worthless, useless •The giving of David's wives
2:15.
stye
trinkets, toys, over-eating of nuts, to Absalom in adultery (II Sam.
full 'Christmas" is a day not candies, turkey, and all danties,
in the Bible. II Tim. 3:16; followed by headaches, stomach 12:11, 12, 16:22).
e ook
ter 121; Col. :16-17; Rev. 22: trouble, etc., have no connection. • The destruction of Jericho,
4eger to change God's Word. with the Bible story of our Lord's with death being executed by Is)nlY.
rael upon the men, women and
ehristmas" is heathen, of the birth.
children of Jericho (Joshua 6).
•.95 ' d fire worshippers in Nim9. Our method of giving fails to The same happened to other
time in ancient Babylon.
harmonize with the Bible. To give cities, such as Ai (Josuah 8).
t: Pagan festivals, cen- is right. Why wait until Decem•The hardening of the heath'later. Warning: "Learn not
ber 25? The method of giving is ens' hearts was of God that he
heathen."
—
Jer.
of
the
aY
to give only to those from whom might destroy them (Jos. 11:20).
IS.
we expect returns—friends. Jesus
'cords show that observance gave His life for His enemies, the •The slaughter of the Midi't'ist's birth, on Dec. 25, came great gift, a sacrificial lamb, a anites: "The Lord set every
5.95. 4tholicism, using the name crucified Saviour in the redemp- man's sword against his fellow"
t and mass. Human inven- tive work of our salvation. How (Judges 7:22).
for 15
;
.ev. 17:5.
foolish we would look to Jesus. •The sin of Hophni and Phihe Disciples never celebra- Give Tom, Dick and Harry pres- neas, who "hearkened not unto
Hhrist's birth. First celebra- ents and use Jesus' name for the the voice of their father, because
tres 440 A.D. The church of occasion. Who gets the glory in the Lord would slay them" (I
attached "mass" to Christ dances and parades? Certainly not Sam. 2:25).
Alaced the date in winter. Jesus, we praise one another.
• The hardening of Sihon:
' Clark's commentary: "We
10. God hates feast days, new "For the Lord thy God hardened
the sheep were kept in open moons and sabbaths made by his spirit, and made his heart
the whole summer. Our men. Gal. 4: 9-11; Col. 2:16-19; obstinate, that he might deliver
Was not born in winter, Amos 5:21-24. Think of Paul en- him into thy hand" (Deut. 2:30).
,h0 flocks were in the fields. couraging special days. God plac- • "An evil spirit from the
ItY of December should be ed one day for rest each week. Lord troubled Saul" (I Sam. 16:
Why do Christians connect Christ 14, 16, 23) and prompted Saul to
Nere is no Bible to comme- with "mass?" "Learn not the way try to kill David (I Sam. 18:10,
tie the birth of Jesus. God of the heathen." — Jer. 10:23-25. 11, 19:9, 10).
111 t5flake the date known. It is
"Christmas" sums up to please •"God delivered him (David)
rbe commemorated. II Cor. the flesh, to get drunk, go for a not into his (Saul's) hand" (I
'
5e know Christ spiritually. big time, and the greedy to amass Sam. 23:14).
re to commemorate His
money. Jesus is not in it. See what
God turned Absalom against
to
,1-1-ike 22:19; I Cor. 1:24. We a lie "The New York Sun" told
Ahithophel and Ahithophel kill1
His death. Gal. 6:14.
at
the little eight year old girl in ed himself (II Sam. 17:14, 23).
eceige' Ora
_Y two birth celebrations 1897. She asked for the truth. See • The Lord told Shimei to
;
acir ", Bible: Pharaoh's big ado. what she got. Never mentioned
"curse David" (II Sam. 16:10);
,
t Was Chief Baker's death. Jesus, all "Santa." We are glad
:.7.
_,
gee
:
10:20-22, and Herod's when some fathers told us the truth. "the Lord bath bidden him" (v.
11).
danced off with John the Little Virginia O'Hanlon grew up
"be▪
•God sent an evil spirit
:
1t . head. Mark 6:21-27; believing there was a Santa. Put
tween Abimelech and the men
the "n" in Santa, at the end and
of Shechem: and the men of Shehansolr
11' e.6.
wise men gave gifts to you have satan. "Ye shall know
chem dealt treacherously with
not to one another. Not on the truth and the truth shall meke Abimelech" (Judges 9:23).
oPirthday, not in a stable, but you free."
ore
•"And the Lord stirred up an
adversary unto Solomon. Hadad
too t
Egypt, and bring out the children the Edomite" (I Kings 11:14).
1, rayS' lovereignty and Evil
of Isarel from among them." (Ex- •"Wherefore the king heark)•30t ,41tinued from page four) odus
ened not unto the people: for the
7:5).
•
3“
Says this:
cause was from the Lord" (I
in very deed for this Phar aoh's wickedness was
Kings 12:15).
received
great
great,
yet
God
have I raised thee up, for
1c' in thee my power: and glory through him. When God • The sin of David in nuinLtkIr name be declared swallowed up Pharaoh and his bering Israel was of God, Satan
,hout all the earth." (Ex- armies, God's people exalted their being the instrument in stirring
Sovereign and sang of His great up David to do this (II Samuel
Works (Ex. 15). And throughout 24:1, I Chron. 21:1).
the'
God's
servant,
g
:
1
6
)
g
before
0109'
confronted Pharaoh, the the Old Testament and on into •The "lying spirit" that was
gad made known His pur- the New we often read of the in the mouth of Ahab's prophets
f Pharaoh He had said, mighty deliverance God effected was sent of God (II Chron. 18:19, 4 am sure that the king of for His people from Egypt and 22).
vrill not let you go, no, not His name is glorified. The Israel- • Job 12:16: "With him is
nighty hand." (Exodus ites exclaimed:
strength and wisdom: the deceiv"Who is like thee, 0 Lord,
ed and the deceiver are his."
among
the
gods?
who
is like thee,
the time was ripe, God
• Ezekiel 14:9: "And if the
70ses and Aaron before glorious in holiness, fearful in prophet be deceived when he
praises,
doing
wonders?"
(Exo'L
c)4. They performed mirhath spoken a thing. I the Lord
"efore him, but their actions dus 15:11).
Why did they have such a lofty have deceived that prophet, and
, Ilardened Pharaoh against
I will stretch out my hand upon
and against the God they conception and such high admirhim, and will destroy him from
-Ilted. Time and again God ation for God? The answer: "Thy the midst of my people Israel."
itl°i1 His power, but gave no right hand, 0 Lord, is become
grace to Pharaoh. The glorious in power: thy right hand, • When the old religious
J,ef God's power only made 0 Lord, hath dashed in pieces the whore of Revelation 17 is de,b7lts heart the harder. The enemy" (Ex 15:6). God got Him- stroyed by the political beast,
"re says, "And he hardened self glory through the vessels of God will be the cause of it. "For
God hath put in their hearts to
.'h's heart," "and Pharaoh's wrath, fitted to destruction!
fulfill
his will, and to agree, and
The
writer
has
already
carried
4*, as hardened," "he hardSE
ls heart, and hearkened not this article beyond his original in- give their kingdom unto the
-era: as the Lord had said." tentions, so other illustrations beast, until the words of God
will be only briefly mentioned shall be fulfilled." (Rev. 17:17).
7:13, 22, 8:15).
"She shall be utterly burned
;
'f 440h reacted to the display
with fire: for strong is the Lord
, 4'8 power exactly as any
who judgeth her." (Rev. 18:8).
THE FLOOD
,p arrial man would react,
• Amos 3:6 raises this quest;,ltern Divine grace. During
By Alfred M. Rehwhikel
tion: "Shall there be evil in a
15111ation, when the vials
city, and the Lord hath not done
red out upon the earth,
it?"
rnen will react in like
Instead of being humEcclesiastes 7:13: "Consider
371
vvill- be filled with hathe work of God: for who can
,And men were scorched
make that straight, which he
Pages
'
teat heat, and blasphemed
hath made crooked?"
te of God, which hath
4tIrrt
We can by no means exhaust
t ever these plagues: and
references to this great subthe
:
,t'llented not to give him
ject in this article, but these few
Price:
(Rev. 16:9).
examples from all parts of the
tIvasn't "trying" to get PhaWord of God certainly convey
:
h let Israel go; He knew
this truth and should whet the
happen.
would
what
114,1fere
mind of the reader to watch for
Warmed everything just
other similar cases as He reads
He was to make Phathe Word.
'e greatest monarch on
Our Reaction To This Truth
,then harden him and
A marvelous volume, furnishth"ri down in destruction. ing the reader with an arsenal of
Of course, the reaction of the
/ e Egyptians shall know Scriptural and scientific evidences self-willed and those who despise
0.
1
, kin the Lord, when I relating to the origin of man, the dominion (sovereignty) is the
l'orth mine hand upon age of the earth, etc.
same as those who said, "We
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will not have this man to reign
over us" (Luke 19:14). As for
these, all we can do is "let them
alone." But to believers who desire to know how they should
react, we have a few points to
American Roman Catholics
set forth:
seem to specialize in producing
(1) Because God is not under "religious gadgets."
law and takes exception to our
In a recent issue of "The Sign"
moral law in His own secret pur- (A
national Roman Catholic
pose, do not think that you have magazine) we find the following
the same liberty.
gadgets advertised:
Your responsibility, as a crea- •Pocket-sized metal case conture in subjection to the Creator, taining a Crucifix with foldis clearly stated. Your standard down cross-piece, a rosary and
of righteousness is set before St. Christopher's medal embossyou. You have no right to deviate ed on the case.
to the left or to the right; you • 14-cart solid gold "Miracuare to walk the straight path of lous Medal" for watch, key or
righteousness.
charm chain.
While God has often taken ex- •Musical Madonna—complete
ception to His natural or physical with night-light and rostary box.
laws, this does not warrant our A music box plays "Ave Maria"
thinking that we may act con- as "you pray."
trary to these laws. Satan tempt- • Kitchen Madonna — to be
ed Christ to violate a physical hung on the kitchen wall.
law and hurl Himself from atop •Genuine Holy Land motherthe temple. Jesus replied that of-pearl rosary.
we are responsible not to tempt
God. In other words, Jesus was
I answer: As God has eternally
fulfilling God's revealed will; so
purposed what will be the end
should we.
(2) Because God brings good of all things, so He has also deout of evil, do not presume to termined by what means that
do evil upon the supposition that end shall be reached. Hence my
exhortations may be the means
good will come.
in the hand of the Divine GovSome accused Paul of saying. ernor in bringing to pass some"Let us do evil, that good may thing which He has already decome" (Romans 3:8). But neither creed. He always has a means
the apostle nor God exhorts us to the end. Paul desired by "all
to such actions. Remember that means to save some" (I Cor 9.:
oftentimes the instruments of
22); that is, all proper means.
evil, used by God in bringing
about eventual good, are not re(5) Never look upon any evil
cipients of the good. While the as being good within itself, even
betrayal of Christ by Judas led though God might use it to proto our salvation by His death, duce or bring about good.
Judas perished for his wickedThe crucifixion of Christ, as
ness. -While Satan's bruising the an act of man, was horrible sin,
heel of the Saviour was instru- even though it was the fulfilling
mental in our redemption, the of God's gracious purpose in savhead of that old serpent was ing His people. The hatred of
destroyed in the act.
Joseph's brethren was unjusti(3) Do not seek to excuse your fied evil, even if God did use
sins upon the premise that they it to bring about good. Sin is sin
are fulfilling the will of God.
and as such is condemned by
Remember the sons of Eli: they God.
"hearkened not unto the voice
(6) Likewise, never take pleaof their father, because the Lord
sure
in any evil, no. not even in
would slay them." Your responthat,
by Divine Providence, is
sin
sibility is not to fulfill the secret
instrumental toward a good end.
will of God, but to render obedience to His revealed will. "The
(7) But never look upon the
secret things belong unto the sin instigated by Satan and perLord our God: but those things formed by men as being a defeat
which are revealed belong unto of the will of God.
us and to our children for ever,
Maintain faith in His soverthat we may do all the words of eignty, even if the whole of manthis law." (Deut. 29:29).
kind violates His revealed standGod does not look lightly upon ard. Instead of despairing when
His
the sin of those who violate
we see apostasy all around us,
revealed will upon the pretext we should recall that this very
that they are fulfilling His secret thing has been foretold by God.
will.
While we should have no delight
(4) Do not discount the means in the apostasy, we should rethat God has placed before you. joice in the fact that even this is
One might say, "But if all is only the fulfillment of our soveralready determined, why do you eign God's purpose. (II Thess.
exhort us to take heed to these 2:3-12, I Tim. 4:1-3, II Tim. 3:18.)
things?"
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CONFERENCE VISITORS FROM INDIANA

MR. AND MRS. R. C. VARBLE
It is a joy to present to our
r e ad er s these two faithful
friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Varble of Carlisle, Indiana.
They have been our guests for
our Bible Conference both in
1961 and in 1962, and I doubt
seriously if any two individuals
present made more friends while
in attendance than they.
Bro. Varble has been saved
since he was nineteen years of
age and was ordained in 1945
after having been janitor, Sunday School teacher, and Sunday
School Superintendent in his
home church. Since 1945 he has
been actively engaged in the
ministry and has been pastor of
churches in Illinois, California,
Indiana, and Kentucky.

Bro. Varble is our kind of Baptist, and it is a joy to us to commend him to our readers. He has
just recently resigned the church
where he has been pastor for
some time, and we would certainly like to see this valued
servant of the Lord actively engaged in God's work. If there is
a church, large or small, in either
country or town, that believes
the Bible and wants preaching
from a God called Bible preacher, then we would suggest that
you write Bro. Varble and invite
FORGIVENESS.
him to visit you and fill your
pulpit some weekend. I think
As a result of this gift, we have
that some readers of ,TBE who
the forgiveness of our sins. Lisfor
may do this will thank me
ten:
having commended him thus.
"And you, being dead in your
—JOHN R. GILPIN. sins and the uncircumcisiort of
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having FORgift there are some things which
GIVEN YOU ALL TRESPASSwe have to enjoy. There are some
ES."—Col. 2:13.
things that we possess as a result
Notice, we have forgiveness of
of this gift of Jesus Christ.
our trespasses because of this gift
I.
that is ours in Christ Jesus.
Forgiveness — what a word!
MADE NIGH.
When the Lord Jesus Christ was
As a result of this gift, you and hanging upon the cross, He lifted
I who are saved have been made up His eyes and said, "Father,
nigh to God. The Apostle Paul forgive them, for they know not
tells us this to be true, for he what they do." Beloved, the forsaid:
giveness that I have is a forgive"But now in Christ Jesus ye ness that comes through Him.
who sometimes were far off are
Some individuals realize their
MADE NIGH by the blood of meanness, depravity, and sinfulChrist."—Eph. 2:13.
fulness, and realizing this, will
You will notice that originally turn to God in prayer and say,
we were far off. In fad, we were "Oh, God, forgive me my sins."
so far off that we couldn't even May I remind you that in six
see God; we were so far off that thousand years of earth's history,
we couldn't hear God; we were God has never yet forgiven a
so far off that we couldn't ap- man merely because he realized
proach God. People talk about that he was a sinner and asked
coming to God in their own to be forgiven. God doesn't forstrength, and making decisions. give any individual just because
People talk about making a new that man begs to be forgiven.
start with the Lord. Well, may Rather, this text says that it is
I remind you that all of us are because Jesus Christ died for our
so far off as natural human be- sins that we have been forgiven
ings that we can't even see Him, all trespasses. In other words, we
we can't even hear Him, and we are not forgiven because we ask
can't begin to approach unto to be forgiven, but we are forHim. This verse talks about those given because Jesus Christ has
"who sometimes were far off." In paid the penalty of our sins. We
fact, we were completely alien- are forgiven because of what the
ated from Him. But then the Son of God has done for us.
verse says that in Christ Jesus
I recognize the fact that there
we are made nigh by His blood.
Isn't it wonderful that the man are plenty of people in this world
who is so far away from God in who think because they turn
his sins that he can't see God over a new leaf, and join the
spiritually, he can't hear God, he church, and are baptized, and
can't approach unto God—isn't it begin to do differently that God
wonderful that that individual must somehow be under obligacan be made nigh by the blood tion to open the gates of Heaven
of the Lord Jesus Christ? You and let them come in. Believe
will notice the Scriptures do not me when I say that we have forsay that he is made nigh by his giveness only because Jesus
deeds, nor by his works, nor by Christ Christ paid for our sins,
his righteousness, nor by his ef- and in six millenniums of earth's
forts. It does not say that he is history there never has been a
made nigh because he turns over 11111A04111111111.04111110.0411111.04111118.011111M041.
a new leaf and starts to attend
services in some church. It does ALL ABOUT THE BIBLE
not say that he is made nigh by
baptism, nor by church memberBy
ship, nor by religious observances, but rather it says that we
SIDNEY
are made nigh by the blood of
COLLETT
Jesus Christ.
I go back in my mind across
324 Pages
my ministry of approximately
$2.50
forty years since the Lord Jesus
Christ called me to preach the
Send Payment
Gospel, and I think how in all
With Order
these years that I have been tryAdd
15c—
ing to preach, I have never had
Postage
any message except the message
of the blood of Jesus Christ for
This little book is one of t'ne most
men's salvation. I know preachers popular volumes of its kind of all
who will tell you of various ways time, having gone through several
whereby you can be saved. I editions. The author traces the Bible
know of some individuals who from its origin, through its many
in the length of my ministry translations down to our present day.
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"Life And Ministry
Of Paul"
(Continued from page 1)
to describe that particular characteristic of that individual. Even
though you may be able to describe the beauty of nature or
some particular characteristic of
an individual, you can't describe
the gift of God, for Paul says it
is unspeakable. Believe me when
I say that the Lord Jesus Christ
is a gift that is so far beyond us
that it would be an impossibility
for us to even describe or speak
intelligently of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I'd like also to say that this
gift to which the Apostle Paul
refers is a gift that everyone
needs. Now most people don't
realize they need this gift, for
most people think that by their
own goodness, by their reformation, and by their religiousness
they are on the road to Glory.
The fact of the matter is, it is
only when the Holy Spirit begins to work within an individual
that he realizes the need of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
I have often thought how we
give our children some little toy
or perhaps something to wear,
and especially if it is something
to wear, the child will often say,
"Well, it is just what I needed."
Beloved, that is exactly the kind
of a gift that God has given us
in Jesus Christ, for the gift He
gave us is exactly what we need.
Now, beloved, having said
these few scattering things concerning this gift, I want to remind you that as a result of this

IMMORTALITY
By Loraine Boettner

161
pages

Price
$2.50

There are three general headings
to this book: physical decth, immortality, the intermediate state.
This is a very helpful book on one
of the mast interesting themes to
man'Aind.

have had at least three different
plans of salvation that they have
presented whereby they have
changed from one position to another. But, beloved, I thank God
that I can say, like the divine of
old, that in the years of my ministry, I have never labored without blood in the basin. I have a
conviction the only way that any
man can be saved, or can be
made nigh to God, is through the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
So I come to look at the gift
that has been given us by the
perfect giver, even God the
Father, and I realize that I am
made nigh to God because of
this gift, which is the Lord Jesus
Christ. I'd never be able to pray
if it were not for the blood of
Jesus Chriist. I'd never be able
to truly worship if it were not
for the blood of the Son of God.
I'd never be able to have Christian fellowship with you were it
not for the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Yes, belove d
friends, I would remind you that
you and I who were far off—so
far away we couldn't see God,
so far away we couldn't hear
God, so far away we couldn't
begin to approach God—we have
been made nigh to God through
Jesus Christ by His death at the
cross.
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"What Must I Do To Be Saved?
Nothing, either great or s7-cti,
Nothing, sinner, no;
Jesus did it, did it all,
Long, long ago.
When He from His lofty throne
Stooped to do and die,
Everything was fully done;
Hearken to His cry—
"It is finished!" Yea, indeed!
Finished every jot.
Sinner, this is all you need;
Tell me, is it not?
Weary, working, burdened one,
Wherefore toil you so?
Cease your doing; all was done
Long, long ago,
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Till to Jesus' work you cling,
By a trusting faith,
"Doing" is a deadly thing—
"Doing" ends in death.
Cast your deadly "doing" down—
Down at Jesus' feet;
Stand "in Him," in Him cone
Gloriously "complete!"
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"For by grace are ye saved through faith; d ng a
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of
lest any man should boast."—Ephesions 2:8-9.
or
"And ye are complete in Him."—Colossians 2.
p

l'. It

of
r (or
man saved yet except on the
basis of the bloodshedding of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
We read:
"In whom we have redemption
through his blood, the FORGIVENESS of sins."—Eph. 1:7.
Beloved, if it were not for the
redemption that is ours in the
blood of Jesus Christ, not one of
us would ever have forgiveness
of our sins. I have said repeatedly, and I say again, sin has to be
paid for. You can go to Hell and
spend all eternity paying for your
sins, or else at Calvary's Cross
Jesus Christ died for your sins.
One or the other must take place.
Either you pay for sin in Hell,
or Jesus Christ has already paid
for it at the Cross of Calvary.
Beloved, Paul tells us in both
Colossians 2:13 and Ephesians 1:7
that our forgiveness is contingent
upon, and entirely dependent upon, the redemption that was
wrought out for us by Jesus
Christ at the cross.
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As a result of God's gift, we (Continued on page
elf
also have peace. There are lots of
people who would give most anyagi
thing if they could be at peace.
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I am sure that there are lots of
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folk who would like to be able
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peace with God." Beloved, the
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reason why people can't do that
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—the reason why so few people
have that precious peace — the
reason why there are so few people that can truthfully sing that
old hymn, "Sweet Peace, the Gift
of God's Love," is because they
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have ignored the gift of God, the
Lord Jesus Christ.
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The business of the church is not to furnish hammocks for the lazy, but, yokes for'ihe drawing of loads.
"PRIDE 60ETH BEFOR.E DESTRUCTION,
AND A HAU6HTY SPIRIT BEFORE A
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ielv Testament refers to
eats in sanctification: the
e Spirit, and the Blood,
of course, referring to
k of Christ. This message
3' with sanctification by
which is the ground of
itication.
ord "sanctify" is defined
to separate," or "to set
aanctification, of course,
ply be separation. We
erous examples of sane111 the Bible. God sancti,seventh day of the week
'3 day. It was not better
Other day, but because
etified it, it was a holy
,s0 sanctified the nation
I; that is, He set Israel
Mis nation.
'a Israel, certain persons
actified (set apart) to
the ceremonial worship
,of Israel.
'a those ceremonies, all
°t garments, utensils, and
were sanctified (set

He says, "As thou hast given him
power over all flesh, that he
should give eternal life to as
many as thou hast given him."
And throughout John 17, Jesus refers to those given to Him of the
Father. These are they who are
sanctified by the blood.
3. Thirdly, the Holy Scriptures
teach, that those whom Jesus
sanctifies are one with Him.
When Adam sinned in the Garden of Eden, the entire race fell
in him. Likewise, when Christ
lived, died, arose from the dead,
and ascended back to Heaven, His
chosen people were bound up in
Him as their Surety and Representative. Jesus identified Himself to be one with His people.
(Heb. 2:13, John 17). The High
priest in the Old Testament worship bore the names of the tribes
upon his breastplate. Jesus, the
High Priest of our profession, has
our names, thus our persons, upon His heart. The sanctified are
one with the Great Sanctifier.

4. Fourthly, Jesus' blood
PETER SAID: TRULY I PERCEIVE THAT GOD SHOWS
sanctifies (sets apart) His people
7, BUT IN EVERY NAT/ON ANY 0,4/6"
7
from the curse of the Law.
NO PAeT/41/
We read in Hebrews 9:22,"And
HIM AND DOES WHAT IS RIGHT- IS.
FEARS
WHO
almost all things are by the law
,447510-3 c
ACCEPTABLE 70 HIM'
purged with blood; and without
shedding of blood is no remission." No sins can be remitted
without the Law's demands being
fully met. The law demands
As a result of this gift, we have Son, so that when God sees me,
flesh, you must look away to the
death. Thus, Christ shed His blood
work of Christ. Listen: "But of imputation. When I say imputa- He sees me clothed with the
in death to satisfy Law. He has
him are yet in Christ Jesus, who tion, I am speaking a word that righteousness of God's Son, Jesus
therefore set His people apart,
of God is made unto us wisdom, is most precious to me. I mean Christ.
sanctifying them from the curse
Notice again:
and righteousness, and sanctifica- that my sins are imputed to Jesof the Law. The curse of the Law
"Even the righteousness of
tion, and redemption." (I Cor. us, and that the righteousness of
has been borne by Christ for His
Jesus Christ is imputed to me. In God which is by faith of Jesus
1:30).
people's sanctification.
Oh, if people could only see that other words, the day that Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them
5. Fifthly, the one offering of all of our salvation is found in Christ died, my sins were laid on that believe."—Rom. 3:22.
Notice, the righteousness of
Jesus is the only offering that we the substitutionary, representa- Him, and the day that I realized
shall ever need for our sanctifica- tive work of Christ! This would that Jesus was my Saviour, that God is given to them that betion.
put an end to all manner of sal- day His righteousness was im- lieve.
let us note that Jesus
The greatest illustration, I
In Hebrews 10:10, we read, "By vation by works heresy. Christ puted to me. At Calvary He bore
my sins; today I wear His right- think, we have of imputation to
Himself on our behalf. the which will we are sanctified Himself is our sanctification.
be found in all the Bible is found
17:19, Jesus says, "And through the offering of the body
Some People are always boast- eousness. We read:
"Blessed is the man to whom in that little book of one chaptsakes I sanctify myself." of Jesus Christ once for all." This ing about sinless perfection, and
Iiimself apart. He came is why we sing that hymn, "Once they say, "The Bible says 'without the Lord will not impute sin." ter, the Book of Philemon. It is
a wonderful story—the story as
Ip'en for one purpose — For All;" Christ's sacrifice is a holiness no man shall see God.'" —Rom. 4:8.
He set Himself "once for all" work. In the Old But what is our holiness? Somean indi- to how a man by the name of
such
People.
there
is
ask,
I
over this
Onesimus, a slave, ran away
task.
Testament, it was not so. The thing we do? No, not at all. Our vidual to whom the Lord will not
from
home, and in the provithe
in
God,
Ls a false notion
,
priests were continually offering holiness is the righteousness of impute sin? Yes, thank
sin dence of God he went to Rome.
impute
sanctification
won't
God
is.
there
that
Y
Law-obeying
His
is,
that
—
FulBut
the
Christ
when
sacrifices.
up
Laic° A
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rejoicing m our hearts, resolving
to live closer to Him. Surely it
ought to make us ashamed of our
backslidings. Surely it ought to
make us ashamed of the fact that
we treat our Lord so poorly and
serve Him so shabbily. Surely it
ought to make us ashamed of
the fact that we fail to live for
Him as we should. Certainly we
ought to pray that God will help
us to be more devout, and more
devoted to Him as the days come
and go.
Oh, may you come up tonight
and sit down in the presence of
the Giver and see the Gift, and
may that precious Gift have the
effect upon you, it has had on me
and all the balance of those who
are God's children, who are saved by His precious grace.
May God bless you!
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